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PREFACE 

We are publishing all the resolutions of the Congress 

~on Economic Policy and Programme from 1924 onwards. 

I hope this publication will be found useful for Congress 

workers, students of economic affairs 

general. 

~ew Delhi, 
August 12, 19,54._. 

and the public in 

S. N. AGARWAl>
·-_Ge~;;az Secretary 



ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS 

(Election Manifesto, Swaraj !;'arty 1924-26) 

Since the beginning of British Rule,· India bas con
tinued to- suffer from the evils of overtaxation. Indian 
patriots like Dada bhoy Nowroji and Gopal Krishna Gok
bale made repeated efforts-without much ·.:vail'-to 
relieve the country from the disastrous effects of this 
grievous burden of taxation that is sapping the vitality of 
the vast masses of the people of this country. These evils 
were accentuated during the War and by 1923, the country 
bad become saddled with additional taxation to the tune 
of 40 crores a year since 1914. The Swarajists in the last 
Assembly "have fought bard for remission of taxation and 
during th_eir three year's tenure, taxation· to the extent 
of 9 crores of rupees a year bas been reduced. It will 
continue to be the policy of the Swaraiists to press their 
denl<ind for substantial remissions of taxation. The 
Party is convinced that so far as central finance is 
concerned, the further reduction of the salt tax and of 
railway rates and fares and the restoration. of the pice 
postcard and half-al)-anna envelope are ab>olutely 
nece.sary as tho first steps in the policY' of bringing 
taxation to some extent at least in consonance with 
the capacity of the people to bear it. The high scale at 
which taxation is maintained in this country is due to 
the extravagance involved in a top-heavy admin~stra.tion, 
particularly owing to the appalling military expenditure 
imposed on India at the dictation of tho Im?orial 
Government. The Party will therefore strenuously press 
for drastic reduction in all exponditure and particularly 
in military expenditure. 

2. The Swarajya Party was instrumental in getting 
an znquiry into the. cufrency policy of the Government. 
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-The report' of the Royal Commission on, Currency has 
failed to win the approval of the country as a whole on 
any:malet<ial'l'<im~ an<! 'the ·.attempt t<>'firli:'the -J:atio 
between the rupe_e and the •overeign a~ on_e ,shilling_ 
six p;;'nce goldtb·tb~ n:ip~~. has created widespread alarm -
amongst the' ·agric~ltural ~nd indus~ria.J cla~ses. There 
·is -no doubt whatev<Or that this •artificial ·raising· of the 
.v.al!Ie ohlie .rupee .. _wilfresult hi'serious ec:onomic distress 
and ·will bring countless s~f.fering on :the al~eady indebted 
agricultural population·, by · redu~ing -the prices of 
·agdcultUJ;al_prc;>duce ;~nd -thereby -cutting ciown the wage~> 
of t_illers·:of the --soil .. -Nor will-its repercussions on our
-in4ustries be-less-b!'!'efUl. ·.The party wjll offer a most 
determiped resistan~e to the passage of ,the proposed 

. Currency Bill so_ far ~-its main -provisions ar,e concerned~ 
·The.Pa~~Y will-a!~>D adv.o_'<":te· eveey measure. which will 

. make_ the cur,ency .and e:~u:haoge mechanism of .the 
counlp' _as ~r~ from manipulation as possibltl. .An -honest 
:J~old, ~tanda~d, -with a free mark!'J: fur gold and with .. gold 
in act_i.v.e eircujatioli, is the ideal which tb,e party• is 
kee!'i'!g steadil,y in view~ 

-3. The mdustliial dev~lopmeru:' -of the countty has 
·always had veey high place in the programme :and policy 
of the party ·and aU pr.opasals ior -grani:in'g idiseriininating 
protection 'to vital national industries 'will <:ontinae·to 
receive thers,rmpathetic'support ofcth'e party. Unemploy
·ment is~ '.as 'is """11-known, very 'rife -in· oar urban 
·population ~nd ~gricnltnre_ alone does hot any longer
•suffice to 'provide ·oar· growing ·population with their 
daily :bread. · The .onl,y round -solution is to so develop 
the various industries in the :country that they may 
-provide 'Wider and wider avenues -of employment to our 
·rising generation. Jlndia "with its ·315 millions provides 
within its own borders an immense mar-ket <for ·the 

. J;>roducti of ·various manufacturing industries. .There is 
PO rea~on why ;u"ch --i~dust~ies should ~t rapidly 



develop if a well-thought-out industria.! policy: ,;q 
steadily followed. The Party 'has consequeiltl.y, niaqe 
this one of the most iinportarit .p'Ianks in its programme~'~ 

3. :It· is i~possible to di~~rce- rail way admin'isfrcitidn 
from the consideration of the economic well-being "of ot:ir 
country. It will be obvious on the slightest ~onsldeb.tiot\ 
that heavy rates and fares are a serious imped.iment m· 
the way· of trade and travel. Both agriculture: and 
inqustries have·to suffer a heavy handicap owing to the 
existing railway . policy and the Party is resolved to 
pursue the' line of action which will remove th~ said 
handicap at the earliest possible time. 

In general. reduction of· taxation, gconomy in 
administration and resistance of ·extravagance will always 
receive the suppo~t of the Swaraj Party in the Assembly 
and the various Councils. 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHANGES / 
(A. I. c. c. 1929) 

In the opinion of this Committee, the great poverty 
and misery of the Indian People are due, not only to 
foreign exploitation in India but also to the economic ; 
structure of society, which the alien rulers support so 
that their exploitation may continue. In order :therefore 
to remove this poverty and misery and .to ameliorate the 
condition of the Indian masses, it is essential to make 
r.evolutionary changes in the present economic and social"" 
structure of society and to remove the gross inequalities. 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND ECONOMIC 
PROGRAMME 

(Karachi Congress, 1931) 

This Congress is of opinion that to enable ~he masses 
to appreciate what "SWaraf', as conceived by the 
Congress, will mean to them, it is desirable to-state the 
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position of the\ Congress in a manner easily understood 
by them. In order to end the exploitation of the masses, 
political freedom must include real economic freedom of 
the starving millions._ The Congress, therefore, declares 
that any constitution which may be agreed ~o on its 
behalf should provide, or enable the Swaraj Government 
to provide, for the following : 

1. Fundamental rights of the people, including : 

(i} freedom of association and combination : 

(ii) freedom of speech and of the press : 
(iii) Freedom of conscience and the free profession 

and practic~ of religion, subject to public order , 
and morality : 

(iv) protection of tbe' culture, language, and scripts 
ofthe minorities : . -

(v) Equal rights and obligations of all citizens, 
·witliout any bar. on account of sex: 

(vi) no disability to attach to' any citizen by reason 
of his- . or her. religion; cast~ or_ creed or sex 

. in regard to public employment, office of 
power or honour, and. in the exercise of a~y 

• trade 'or calling : · ' - · - · 

(vii) equal rights to all citizens in regard to public 
roads, wells, schools and other places of public 
resort;. 

· <~iii) right to keep and bear arms in accordance 
with regulations and reservations made in 

_ that behalf : 

(ix) No person shall ba deprived of his liberty nor· 
shall !>is dwelling or property be entered, 
sequestered or confiscated, save in accordance 

·_with law. 

- 2. Religious neutrality on the part of the state. 
3. Adult suffrage. 



4. Free primary education; · 

5. A living wage for industtial workers, limited 
hours of labour, healthy conditions of work, protection 
against the economic consequences of old age, sickness 
and unemployment. · 

6. Labour to be freed from serfdom or conditiong 
bordering on serfdom. 

7. · Protection of women workers, and specially 
adequate provisions for leave during maternity period., 

8. Prohibition against employment of· children of 
school-going age in factories. 

9. Right of labour to form unions to protect their 
~ interests with suitable machinery for settlement of 

dispute.s by arbitration. 

10. Substantial reduction in agricultural rent or 
revenue paid by the peasantry and in case of uneconomic 
holdings, exemption from rei?-t for such period as may be ' 
necessary, relief being given to small zamindars wherever 
necessary by reason of such reduction. 

11. Imposition of a progressive income tax on 
1 

agricultural incomes above a fixed minimum. 
12. A gradu"ated inheritance tax. 
13. Military expenditwe to be reduced by at least 

one half of tbe present scale. 
14. Expenditure and salaries in civil departments 

to be largely reduced. No servant of the state, other 
than specially employed experts and the like, to be paid 
above a certain fixed figure which should not ordinarily 
exceed·Rg. 500 per month. 

15. Protection of indigenous doth by exclusion of 
foreign cloth and foreign yarn from the country. -

16. Total prohibition of intoxica~ing drinks and 
drugs.· 
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' 17. No duty on salt riiv.m.daeture& in Iitdia. 

r" ;],8; · Gontrol·eve'r ·_exeliarige. and· currency policy so 
as:r<>·help Indianjndustries and bdng relief to the masses.·. 

· · · 19: · Comr'Oi: by tlie state ~f key inaustries and 
ownership of mine~al resources. · 

· '· · a>:" -Control" of iisu·ry-'direct or indirect. • 

It shall be open to the A. I:c~ C. to re;,ise, amend 
otli.dd tc>the fore!foing so far as·sucb revision, ·amend
mom~ iir · adCiition is' not inconsistent with th; policy and· 
wjnc;iples_ tbeteo£. 

1UNDAMENTAL RIGHTS-:AND DUTIES AND 
,;.,,:. - ECONOMIC PROGRAMME . 
lo ... · - - .. 

(A. I. c. C. Bombay 1931) 

00 The, Kar.achi. ·Congr.,ss, resolution on Fundamental 
RjgJl.ts. and,Economic Prog~-amme w.as varied 'as follows: . . 
.,.; Th{s ·eongre.is is of opmion that to enablei:be·mass-es 

to' 'iPp~ecia:t~- :.Vnat "Swaraj", as conceived' by the 
Congress, will mean·to them, ids· desirable to state the 
posltian: of: the Congresll' in· a marlner: easily·understood 
by them. In order-to end-the e:tploitation-ofthe masses, 
-political freedom must include real economic. freedom 
of, .the. -starving "millions. '!:he. Co.ngress,. therefore, 
declares that any constitution· which. may be: agreed ·to 
op, ~~ behalf:. should. provide or enable the Swaraj 
G<\\!~:t!lmenMo provide for the following : . 

:,,,.- FUN[)AMENTAL RIGHTS AND DUTIES 
( C (i) E~er," citizen of India has the. right of free 

e;z:pression of 'opinion, the right of free association and 
chin6ination, and' the_ right to assemble peacefully .. and 
without atms, for purposes not'opposed to law or morality. 
> (ii) .Every citizen shall enjoy f~eedom· of ~conscience 

and the right fn.ely to profess and practise his religibn; 
subject to public order and morality, 
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"' -(iii) The culture, langua~an,cl. ~cript of the minori-

ties' and of the diff~rent _linguistic. are~s.s.hal! be 
prote'cted'. · · · · 

(iv) All citize~s are equal before the la..;,., irres~ectiv;· 
ar religion, caste, c[eed Or sex.1 

·· · • • • • -

(v) No disability attaches to any citizen,-hy· re~s~n 
of his Or her religion, cast~ .. CI-eed· Or s.ex,· in re·gard to~ 
pu.blic e_mployment, office o,t p'ower ot honciui'; .an'd' in 

. ~he exercise of any trad~ or .catllng:.. . .: ; .{ -
' . .. ~ .• .. . . 

{vl) All cit~ens hav~ equ~( ri~hti. and .. ciuti~S. 'ii)_ 
regard to wells,. tanks, roads, scho.ols. and places' of piibli~ 
resort, maintained out of State' or local fimds, ~i dedicated 
by private persons for' the· use of the general public. ' 

(vii) Every citizen has the right. to'k~ep a,n,~ be~r 
arms, in accordance with- re'gul'atib"DS aitd 'reservatiOns 
made in that behalf.. · 

(~iii): No person shaH . oe deprived of: hi~ m)eity 
nor shall his dwelling or property be entereil; . 
sequestered, cir confisca-ted, sa?e· iri. acc:oTdancie -with . 
law. · · 

(ix) The State shall qbsei:v:e ne.utr.ality in-regard to 
all religions. · · · · 

'(x} The franchise shall be ~o tlie !iasiS of universal 
.adult suf£rage. · · 

(ixf·The State· shalf pr.ovide'foi_ fre.e arid:c'?mpulsciry 
prim~r:~; ~duca tipn. 

4 

•• • •• , 

(xii). J:he State shall confer nQ_ ~itles, 
:(xiii) There shall be no capital punishment, 
··Cxiv) Every" citizen is free-to move throughout Indiai 

andtci'stay and settl'e in auy part thereof, to acquire 
property and to follqw an·y trade or• clllling,.and to be 
treated equally with regard tc> -legal prosecution or 
protection ·in all parts of Iudia .... -
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LABOUR 

2. (a)· Tlie organisation of economic life must 
conform to the principle of justice, to the end that it 
may secure a decent standard of living. 

(b-) The State shall safeguard the interests of industrial 
workers and shall secure for them, by suitable legis
lation and in other ways, a living wage, healthy conditions 
of work, limited hours of labour, suitable machinery 
for the settlement of disputes between employers and 
irorkmen~ and protection against the economic conse
quences of old age, sickness, and unemp.loyment. 

3. ·Labour to be freed from serfdom and covditions 
bordering on serfdom. 
. . 

4. Protection of woinen workers, and specially, 
adequate provision for leave during maternity period. 

5, Children of school going age shall not be employed 
in mjnes and factories. ' 

6. Peasants and workers shall haye.theright to form 
unions to project their interest. 

TAXATION AND EXPENDITURE 

7. . The system of land tenure an,d revenue and rent 
shall be reformed and an equitable adjustment made of 
the burden on agricultural land, immediately giving 
relief to the sinaller peasantry, by a substantial reduction 
of agricultural rent and revenue now paid by them• 
and in case of uneconomic holdings, exempting them. 
from rent so long as necessary, with such relief as may 
be· just and necessary to holders of smalt estates affected 
by· such- exemption or reduction in rent, and to the 
same end, imposing a graded tax ·on net· incomes from 
land above a reasonable minimum. 

8, Death duties on a graduated scale shaH be levied 
-On property above a fixed minimum. 
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9. · There shall be a drastic reduction of military. 
expenditure so as to bring it down to at least one half of 
the prese!lt scale; 

·10. Expenditure and salaries in civil departments 
shall be largely reduced. No servant;,£ the State, other 
thari specially employ'ed experts and the like, sh~tll be 
paid above a · certain fixed figure, which· should not 
ordinarily exceed Rs. 500 per month. 

, 11. No duty shall b~ levied on salt manufactured in 
India. 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PROGRAMME 

12. The State shall protect indigenous cloth, and 
for this purpose, pursue the policy of exclusion of 'foreign 
cloth and foreign yarn fr<>oi the country and aclo'pt such 
other measures as may be found n~cessary. The State 
shall also protect other indigenous industries, when 
necess~ry, agaiDst.foreigr;t competition. 

1~.. intoxicati~g drinks a·~d, drugs shall . be totally 
prcohibited except for m~dicinal purposes •. 

il<t Currency and exchange shall.be .regulated in the 
national interest.· 

15.- The· State· shall own or control- key industries 
and~ ServiceS.· ·:mineral resources, iailways, waterways~ 
shipping and other means of public transport. 

0 

' · 16.' Relief of agricultural indebtedness and control 
of usury-direi:~ and indirect. · , 

-17 .. The Stat(O shall provide for _the military training 
of citizens so as to organise a means of national defence 
~art from the regular military forces. . 

·REASSURANCE TO ZAMINDARS • 
'(W~rking Committee; Jan.1, 1932) 

Inasmuch as some misapprehension has been created 
in the minds of. the Zamindars of U.P. in particular and 
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Others in general, tbat hi discussing proposals tor .non
-Payment of rent· or taxes- under. given :tircumstances .. the 
Congress was contemp\ating a class war; the ,Working 
Committee assures the :Zamindars .con~erned. that the 
no-rent proposals referred to :were . in no way aimed at 
them but tlfat they represent an e.conomic, necessity for 
the peasantry whic,h js kn9wn t,o be. hal£-.starved and at 
present suffering fro01, unprecedented ·economic distreS>· 
The Working Committee has no d.esign UI?on an:i interest 
legitimately acquired and· not in conflict with the 
national well-being. The Working Committee, tliere
bre, appeals t.o aU l;mded or monied ·~lasses 1:0: help the 
Congress to. the best of their ability in its fight for the 
freed~m of the country. · 

SOCIALIST PROGRAMME . 

(Working Committee, June '34) 

Whilst the Working Committee welcoines the 
'formation of groups· representing different schools of 
thought, it is necessary, in view of loose ·talk about 
confiscation of private property and necessity o£ class 
war, to remind Congressmen that the Karachi resolution 
as finally settled by the A. I. C. C. at ~om bay in August 
1931, which lays down certain princil?les neither contem
plates confiscation .of private. pr~perty. wiiliout. iust 
cause-or comQ.E;n~ation, nor advocacy of class war. ·The 
Working Committee is further of opinion that confis
cation and class war_are contrary to the Congress creed 
of . non-violellce. At the same . time the w·orl<ing 
Committee ls of opi'nion that the .Congress d.;-es contem
plate wisef. and justef use of private p[operty So as tO 
prevelft: the 'exploitation of the- land.less. poor, and also 
contemplates .'\ health~r relatio11ship· betw;een capital 
and labour. 
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REGARDING RESOLUTION NO; 13 of 18~6-34. 

The following resolution. was passed by the Working 
Committee on 18th june,~:,.:..· 

"Whilst the Working Committee weli:o~es tbe 
formation of groups representing different school~ 
'of thought, it is necessary, in vie:.V of loose talk 
abou't confiscation of private property and ,:,_eces'sity 
of class 

1 
war, to. remind. Congressmen that the 

Karachi resolution as finally- settled by the k.I.C.C. 
at Bombay- in August, 1931, which-lays down certain 
principles, neither contemp·lates ·confiscation of 
private prope-rty .without just cause or compensation. 
nor advocacy of class war. The Working GommTttee 
is further of opinion that confiscation' and crass wu 

· are contrary to the Congress- creed' of non-violence .. 
At the sam~ time the Working Committee is- of 
opinion · tliat the·. Congress does contemplate· wiser 
and iuster use·. of private ptoperty s~ as to prevent 
the exploitation of the landless poor, ·and' alsa 
contemplates- a healthier relationship between capital 
ana labour." 

Complaints have been .m'ad~ to the ' Working 
Committee 'that the resolution is a reflection'upon tlie 
newly formed "Congress Socialist Party" and' ' its
programme .. The Working Com"!ittee .desires, It .t:o be, 
known that the resolution· was not intended to criticise 
any party or its programme but was intended to affect 
individuals engaged in the loos~ talk referred to in the" 
resolution. 

AGRARIAN PROGRAMME 
(Luck11ow Congr.,ss, 1936) 

This. Congress is of opiniol)> that the most important 
and urgent problem . of the country is the appalling 

. poverty; and unemployment and indebtedness of the 
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peasantry fundamentally due ·to antiquated and repressive 
land tenure and ·revenue systems and intensified fu 
recent years by .the great slump in prices of agricultural 
produce. The final solution of this problem inevitably 
involves the removal of British imperialistic exploitation, 
a thorough change of the land tenure and revenue 
systems and a recognition by the State of its duty to 
provide work for the ruralimemployed masses. 

In view. however, of the fact that agrarian conditions 
and land tenure and revenue .systems differ in the various 
Provinces, it is desirable to consult the Provincial 
Congress Committees and .such peasant organisations as 
the Working Committee considera fit, in the drawing up 
of a (ull AU India Agraria_n Programme as well as a 
programm!; for each Province. :rhis Congress, therefore, 
calls upon each Provincial Congress Committee to make 
recomljlendations in detail to the Working Committee 
by August 31, 1936, fo~ being considered and placed 
before the All India CongFess Committee having parti" 
cular regard to the f~llpwing matters :-. 

1. Free,dpm of orgaoisation .of agricultural labourers 
and 11easants . 

. 2. Safeguarding of the in.terests of peasants where 
there are intermediaries: between ·the State and th~m-_ 
selves. 

3. Just and fair relief of agricultural indebtedness 
including arrears of rent and revenue .. 

4. Emancipation of the _peasants from feudal and 
semi-feudallevie1. · · 

5. Substantial reduction in respect of rent and 
revenue demahds. -

6. A just allotment of the State expenditure for the 
social, economic a'!d cultural amenities of villages. 
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7 .. Protection agaihst harassing nstrictions on the 
utilisation of Iota! natural facilities for their domestic and 
'agricultural needs. . ' 

8. Freedom from oppression and harassment at the 
hands of Government officials and landlords. 

9. Fostering industries for relieving rural unemploy-
ment., · · · 

A. I. C. C. 1936 (ELECTION MANIFESTO) 

At the Karachi .session of the Congress in 1931, the 
general Cong'ress objective was defined in the Fundamen
tal Rights resolution. That general definition still holds. 
The last five years of developing crisis have however 
necessitateq ·a further· consideration of the problems of 
poverty ynd unemployment and other econom!c problems. 
With a view to this, the Liicknow Congress laid particular 
·stress on the· fa:~t .t\>"' "the mos~ imp•ortant and urgent 
problem of the_ :col!ntry is the appalling poverty, unem
ployment and indebtedness of the peasantry, fundament
ally due to antiquated 'a:nd repressive la-nd tenure and 
revenue systems, arid intensified in 'recent years by -the 
great slump in prices of agricultural produce'/ and called 
upon the· Provincial Con·g.ress Cbmmittees to,frame full 
agrarian programmes. The· ·agrarian programme which 
will be drawn up by the 'A,' I. C. C. ·on the basis ~f.these 
prov1ncial program,';,es will-be issued i[ater. 

r . . - . 
Pending the formulation of a fulle_r programm~. the 

Congress reiterates its declaration made at Karachi-thai: 
it stands for a reform of the system of land tenure and 
revenue and rent, and an equit.able adjustment of the bur
den on agricuitural land, giving immediate relief to the 
smaller peasantry by a substantial reduction of agricultural 
l:ent and revenue now paid by them and ~xempting une
conomic holdings from payment of rent and revenue. 

The question of indebtedness _requires urgent con
sideration and the formulation of a scheme including the· 



declaration :of a liiOralorium;an ·enquiry :into and scaling 
down of debts-and ·th-e :provision for cheap 'Ci:edit facilities. 
by the . State. This relief should extend to · the 
agricultural tenants, c. peasant proprietors, small 
landholders, and pet_ty traders. ·. 

In rejlard to industrial workers, the policy of the 
Congress is to secure to them a decent standard of 
living ·hours of- work .'and conditions · ·of labour in 
conformity. as far. as .the economic conditions in the 
i:OU.riti-Y permit, with international standards, suitable 
·machinery for the settlement of disputes between 
employers and workmen, protection against the economic 
consequences of old age, sick;,ess and unemployment and 

·the tight of workers to. form unions and to strike for 
the protection of their interests • 

• AGRARIAN PROGRAMME 

'I.'N. Congress, Faizpore (December 1936) 

The Congress, nits last session, being fully conscious 
of the fact that the most important and .urgent problem 
of the C01IO:tr_y is the appalling poverty, unemployment 
and indebtedness of the. peasantrY called upon . the 
Provincial Cougres~ Committees to make recommen
dations· .to. en_able -the -~1~ ~ndia Congress Commit~ee to 
draw up an All-India Ag~rian Programme. Many 
P. C. Cs have not yet submitted their recommendations 
for such a programme. The Congress regrets this delay 
but realises that the subject is a vast a~d intricate one, 
requiring close study and investigation. It trusts that 
such P. C. C.~ as have not reported so far will take early 
steps to send in their recommendations. 

·The Congress is convinced that the final solution of 
this problem involves the removal of British Imperialisti~ 
exploitation and a radical change in the antiquated and 
repressive land ·tenure and rev~nue systems. It feels, 



·how"v~r. that the -deepening· cnisi,S. has made: th~ bu!:ll~.n 
0.1 the peasantry an intolerab)._e,op;e al!d imll},ediate. ;reliff 
is urgently called Jor.,. Pe~ding .the framing. of an AII
Indi~ Agr~cianProiramme, tberefo.:e;the fol1owirig ste.J1s 
_are necessary. 

... . 1. R,ent and r~ven~~ ~~·o.u,ld be readjuSted having 
regard to present conditions and tbe~e should :. ~e 
substantial reduction in both. ., 

' ' . : . ···.-' I '. • . . . ·-

2 Uneconomic holdings should be 'exempted from 
rent or land ta~ .. , . 

· 3. . Agricultural. incomes should. be assessed to 
i~come taX like ·a:rr·ot1ie~-~nccimes. ·o~ ·a progressive 
scale, subject to ..i 'p~escdbed miniQjum. ' 

4. Canal and . other irrigation rates . should ·be 
subst\uitially'lowered. · · . 

s: . AII.feuaai iiues and 'levies anii forced lab~ur 
~hould be abolisb~d. and demands; other than rent, should 
be made 'illegal.. ' 

6 . Fixity d t.;..,re ..,itb.he.r.itable r.ig\lts 1al~og w.ith 
_the righ,t ~o buUd.j>o~es .and pl.;,t J;r.ees ~houl4 ~e 
prov.id,ed .for all t<;/1~t~. · · _ , , .• , 

'1. · An',effau '$bould be made . toe ,.int~odtwe co
opetativ.e >farming, 

8. l'be ci:ushing burden ohu.aloeht should :be re
moved.,. SpeCial !tribnrnils...shouta be appointed:to inquii¢ 

into this and .aU -debts, ·which .ate.unconscionab'le or· be
. yond ·the ·.capacity .of !peasants ~o i>ay, should be. liquidated 
MeanWhile, a moratotium 'should 'be. declared and steps. 
should be .taken to poovide che.ap ~redit facil(ties._ . 

. 9. Arr'ears of rent· for J>revious years :should 
generally be wiped out. · 

'. 10. Common pastur~ 'lands sh~uld, be ·provided an·d 
the rights bf the pebpie in tanks,' welh, ponds, fore~ts. 

! ' ~- . . .l ·. J - : • 
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and the like recognised, and no encroachment on these 
rights should be permitted. 

11. Arrears of rents should be ··recoverable in the 
same manner as civil debts and not by ejectment. · 

12. There should be statutory provision for securing 
a living wage and suitable working CIJndidons for agricul
tural labourers. 

13. Peasant unions should be recognised. 

ELECTION MANIFESTO 

Working Committee, 1945. (Dec.) 

The most vital and urgent of India's problems is how 
to remove the curse of poverty and raise the standard 
of the masses. ·It is to the well-being_ and progress of 
these masses that rhe Congress directed its · special 
attention ·and its· constructive activities. "It is by their 
well-being ao:d advancenfent that it has judged every 
proposal and every change, and it has declared that 
anything that comes in the way of the good of the 'masses 
of our country•nuist be removed; 'Industry and agricul
ture, the social services and -puolic 'utilities·musi: ·be 
.encouraged, modernised and rapidly ·extended- in order 
to add to the wealth_ of the country· and .give it the 
-capacity for self-growth without cdependence .On others. 
But all this must he done· with: the .. primary object of 

·benefitting the 'IDasses .of our people and raising their 
economic, cultural and spiritual level, . removing· un
-employment, ·and adding to the dignity of the individual
For this. purpose, it will be necessary to plan and 
-coordinate social advance in all its many .. fields, to 
prevent the 'concentration of wealth and . power . in the 
hands of individuals and groups, to prevent vested 
interests inimical to society from growing, and to have 
social control ·of .the mineral resources, means · of 
transport and the principal methods of production and 



F 
:~:i:s~~i~,ution i_~ ~'~-~-d. i~d~1str~ ~~~ }P .~-tJ:J~r d~paf.~!e~~~~s 
o_f .na~I.onal actiVIty, so that free India may develop mto 
. . , . . - ; ) · :· n · . ·', ·: · ' -; ~ ·· 1 · ., -. 

a .co'l,P~ra.tive corq.monwealth. 'The State !DUSt~ therefore, 
-oWn or- contrOl' key, a:nd J basic- itldtist'rie~s # anci 1SE:!:ViCiS. 
· ',"' '·, ~ r·:. ~. •:,_ :J,;~j.J .;.• 1'; .•o:: .[,.:._:~ 
mmerat _resources, ratlwa_ys, waterw.ays, sbtpptng ana 
other means of p~bli~ tran~port, I C~rrency ~rid.~~
change, banking & insu~anc~. mti,i'r 'be. regul~ted 'in th0e 
nati_onafinterest~ . -~ ·,;,.· · -.;·r ~--· ·-:.; . · · · J:.;_; 

Though poverty is widespread in India, it . is 
essentially a rural problem, cau~ed' chiefly by 'ove'rpressui:"e 
on land and lack of other wealth-producing occupations. 
India, und.er Bri.tis,h .rule, b,as ,b~~n .P~O~r.~~si,~e,b. rur.~lised, 
many of ,her avenues of .work and emP,loyment close!l, 
a Vi'St ma~S -Of 'the" popul~t'ion' thro'Wd ';)n ''the ··rand, 

•• -. • .· • -, • .• _._ J ~] -~ -~[ )'J• ' ::; 
wb1cb bas undergone continuous lragmentation, till a 
:Very la~ge numb~r of boldi~gs bavebeco~;,··~;,economic . 
.It is · e~s~~tiai. ·tberefo~e:· tb~ot ·the· l>r"abl~.;; -of the ia.;d 
'sbo;,ld b~ d~al~ · ~ith·)~ alljt~·. p.~P.~~i~.' Ail~iF\lit~Je 
bas to .be improved on scientific Jines' and indus tty .bas 
to be deveJoped rapidiy'in.its v~ri~us for~~-la.rg~:s~ale, 

• • '• . . - • ' •• -·· ' • -- ' ' .... ' ••. _, : '{ !' ·'' . • , ' • ' ~ 

medium ~nd small-so !'• not qnly .to. produce ~eal~b 
but also to absorb people fiom 'fbe land .. ' In· 'particular, 
cottage. industries have to'be encouraged, both as vibole

. time and pa-rt-time occupations:' :It is· essential that in 
·planning and the · development of industry, maxi
mum wealth production for the. comminiity should be 
aimed at and it sliould be bor.;e in mind that· this is not 

. dtme ·at 'the cost of c~eating· fresh. unemployment. 
· Plan~iing must lead to ma~imuin employment, indeed. to. 
'the employment of every able-bpdied person •. Landless 
labou~ers sbpuld have 'oppo_rtunities .0£ work pfferl!d to 

. them and be absorbed .hi agriculture or industry, 

. :rbe reform of the land system, w bich· is so urgently 
• -. . - • J .. -. . . ! ~ ' . I . . . • 

needed in ·rndia, involves the removal ·of interme'diaries 
··between the peasant' a~d' the Stat~.' The i:igbts b£ such 
· -~nf~r~ ~-dfa.rie~ ~h-~mld t\cref()~e' j,e1 itc.-v)'ire·r 'oil: pLy·roenr. 
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of equitable compensation. While individualist farming 
or peasant proprietorship should continue, progressive 
agriculture as well as the creation of new social values 
and incentives require ~some syStem ~f cooperative 
farming suited to Indian conditions. Any such change 
· cari, however, be made only with the good-will and 
agreement of the peasantry concerned. It is . desirable. 
therefore, that experimental cooperative farms should 
be organizad with State help in various parts of India. 
There should also be large State farms for demonstrative 
and experimental purposes. 

In the development of land and industry, there has 
to be a proper integration ·and balance between rural and 
.urban economy. In the past, rural economy has suffered 
and the town and city have prospered at the cost of.the 
village. This has to be righted and an attempt made to 
equalize, as far as possible; the standards of life of town 
dwellers and villagers. Industry should not be concen
trated in particular provinces, so as to give a balanced 
economy to each province, and it should be decentralised. 
as far as this is possible, without sacrifice or efficiency: 

Both the development of land and of industry, as well 
as the health and well • .being of the people, require the 
harnessing and proper utilization of the vast energy that 
is represented by the great rivers of India, which is not 
only largely running to ·waste but is often the cause of 
great· injury to the land and· the people who live on it. 
Riv.er commissions should be constituted to undertake 
this task in order to -promote irrigation and ensure an 
even and continuous·· supply of water, to prevent 
disastw~ -floods and soil erosion, to eradicate malaria. 
to develop hydro-electric power, and in other ways to 
help in raising the generai standard of life, especially in 
the rural areas, The power resources of the cquntry 
have to be. developed rapidly in this and other ways in 
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order. to provide the necessary foundation for the growth 
of industry and agriculture, 

Adequate arrangement should · be made for tlie 
education of the masses with a view 'to raising th~m 
intellectually, "economically, culturally and niorally and 
to fit thedl for the new for~m~ ~f work and .services which 
will open out before them. Public health services which 
are essential for the growth of the nation should be 
provided for on the widest scale, and in this, as in 
other matters, the needs of the'rural areas should receive 
especial .attention. These slrould include special pro
visions ~or maternity and welfare. 

Conditions should thus be created in which every 
individual has an equal opportunity for advance in every 
fi<:]d of· national activity and there is social security 
for all. 

Science in its inl!umerable fields of activity has 
play«! an ever-increasing part influencing and moulding 
human life and will do so in even greater measure in th.e 
future. Industrial, agricultural and cultural advance~ as 
will as national. defence, depend upon .it. Scientific 
research is, "therefo;e, .a ba.sic and essential activity of 

·the State, and. sl;>ould be organized and encouraged on 
· the widest scale. · 

In· regard to labour, ·the State shftll . safeguard the 
interests of industrial workers and shall" secure for thellt 
a minimum wage and a decent standard. of living, proper 
housing, hours of work ·and ·conditions of labour ·in 
conformity, as far as economic conditions in the country 
permit, with international standards, suitable machinery 
for th£ settlement of disputes between ·employers and 
workmen, and protection against .the economic conse
quences of old age, sickness and unemployment. Workers 
shall have. the right· to form unions to protect t.heir 
interests. 



Rural indebtedness hao; in the past crushed .the 
agricultural population, and though owing to various 
causes in ·recent years, this has grown less, the l;mrden 
still continues and must be removed. Cheap credit mus.t 
'be made available. through co-operatives. Co~operatives 
should also be organised fo! other purposes .b~th in rural 
.and urban areas. In particular . .industrial co-operatives 
Should be encouraged as being especially. suited for the · 
development of sinall·scale industry on a democratic 

··basis. 

OBJECTfVES AND ECONOMIC PROGRAMME 

(A. I. C. C. Delhi, November. '47) 

Political.independence having been achieved, the Con-
• gress must addr.ess itself to the next great task, namely, 
the . establishment of real democracy-in tbe country and 
a society based on s.ocial justice and equality. Such a 
society must' provide every man and woman witb equality 
of opportunity and 'freedom to work for the unfettered 
development of his or her personality .. This can only 'be 
realis.ed when democracy extends from the pOlitical to the 
social and .the ecopomic spheres. Democracy in. the 
modern age necessitates planned_ central directi~l! as well . 
as decentralisation of p~litical and economic power; in. 
so far as this is compatible with the safety ·.of the 'State, ' 
·with .,fficient production a11.d t\te cultural progress of the 
communitY ;as a whole. The .smallest territorial . unit 
·should be··· able ·to exeiciSe :J>ffective, controJ over its ' 
:corporate life by means of a popularb:elected 'Pancbayat·· 
·In so far as it is'possible,onational and <regional economic .. 
'self-sufficien'cy in the essentials of .life .should·. !)e aimed 
at. :In the >case of industries,:whichin their nat1,1re must 

· cbe run on ~ ·large-scale. and .on ,centralized .basis; tqey· 
,should· belong to ,the ·rommunity,-,,.;,d:J:hey shQuld be',.o 
:organized that ;workers become.:not·only:co-sharers in <the· 

I . • 

profits but are also increasingly associated •With 1the 
' . ' 
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management and· administrat'lon of the industry. Land, 
with its min era,!,. resources, and all other means of 
production as well as distribution and exchange must 
belong to and be regulated by the community in its own 
interest. 

Our aim should be to ~vol ve a political system which 
will combine efficiency of administration with individual 
iiberty, and an economic st-ruct~re which will yield 
maximum production without the creation of private 
monopolies and the concentration of weaitJiland which 
will create proper balance between urban and rural 
economies. Such a social . structure can provide an 
alternative to tbe acquisitive economy ··of · private 
capitalism and the regimentation of a Totalitarian State. 

. - . . 

With a view {o drawing up the economic programme 
for the Congress in accordance with the above .mentioned 
principles and the election manifesto of the Congress 
dated December 19th, 1945, the following committee is · 
a ppoin fed :- · · 

1. PanditJawaharlal Nehru, 2. Maulana Abu! Kalam 
Azad, 3. Shri Jai Parkash Narain, 4, Prof. N. G. Ranga, 
5. Shri <;;ulzari La! Nanda. 6. Shri J. C. Kumarappa, 
7. Shri ·Achyut Patwardhan, 8. Shri Shankarrao Deo 

.• with powers to co·opt. . 

The tecommendations .of t):u> Committee were "' 
follows- •. 

I. 'AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

(1) A quick'and prbgressive rise in the standard of 
'iiviog of the people sho;,ld be·the primary consideration 
governing all economic activities and relevant ·administra· 

'· tive measures of the Central imq Provincial Governments. 
.The achievement "'f a n~tion'al minimum standard in 
respect of all. the. essen~ials of physical and social well· 
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being within a reasonable period must be pursued as the 
praCtical goal of all schemes for economic development. -(2) A parallel aim of the nation's economic activity 
should be to afford opportunities for full employment of 
a kind which could draw out the best in every individual 
in the service of the community and for the highest 
devel'!pment of his or her personality. Such a scheme 
of full employment should result in fuller utilisation of 
our manpower; specially on land and in rural industries. • • (3) For the earliest realization of this two-fold aim,· 
a.n adequate an)i expanding volume of production is an in
!lispimsable pre-requisite. All schemes and measures of 
the • State should be so designed as to obtain the 
·maximum utilisation of material and man-power r~sources 

· of the nation. 

( 4)' :ro est~blish a just social order and to raise the 
standard of living of the pec;>ple, it is necessary i:o bring 
about equitable distribution of the existing income and 
wealth and prevent the growth of disparities in this res
pect with the progress of industrialisation of the _country. 
In the process of eliminating disparities, prior con
sideration should be given to the income-groups farthest 
removed from the national minimum. 

A ceiling for incomes should be fixed, which should 
not-exceed 40 times the national minimum needed for the 
primary needs of food, clothing, etc. The upper limit 
should be brought down by successive steps to 20 times 
the national minimum. Such a minimum should be 
determined .from time to time i~ relation to the- cost of 
living and productive efficiency of the people. A return 
of property should be called for periodically, along "<;Vith 
the income return, to check violations of this provision. 
A census of national i,ncome should also be instituted. 

(5) To secure the widest diffusion of opportunities 
for gainful occupation of a ~uitable character, and to re-
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duce to the minimum opportunities for exploitation, the 
economic organisation of the country should function on 
a decentralised basis, as far .as it is compatible with the 
requirement of an adequate standard of living and the 
country's internal and exter~al security. Towards the 
same end, the requirement of national and ~egional self
sufficiency and· of a proper balance between rural and 
urban economy should be kept in vie,.: in laying down 
the lines of economic development in the country. 

II. AGRICULTURE 

(1) In every province and every p~escribed area, 
minimum levels of assured production of food, cloi:h and 
building materials should be determined on the basis- of a 
scheme of balanced cultivatioll. 

(2) All intermediaries oetween the. tiller and the 
State should be eliminated and all middlemen should be · 
replaced by non-profit making agencies, such as co• 
operatives. 

I 

(3). Satisfactory•means should be evolved for achiev
ing and maintaining more equitable exchange relations 
between agricultural ·and non-agricultural products. 
This should be done by fixing a juster level of prices of 
agricultural commodities and manufactured good• and 
~o111mercial and'other social services, calculated to result 
in remunerative prices for basic agricqltural products and 
in the achievement of living wage levels for agricultural 

· workers. ' · 

(4) The individual peasant is generally sb-ill-~quipped 
that he cannot be expected to assume complete 
responsibility for better farming. Implements, manure, 
'Seeds, bullocks and such other essential equipment 
should therefore be made available to him by a Central 
Agency (Provincial); not directly but through the Village. 
Multi-purpose Co-operative ~ociety. 
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(5) The State $hou1d undertake direct investment i;,' 
DOD.-recllrririg permanent hind improveri:tent&-Iike anti
er~si~~. irrigation _and drain~a-ge i:niasureJ, the GoverO
ment proYiding the ~esources and the village supplying 
th'e labou-r power. · 

(6)' To raise the efficiency of our exisiting human 
resouces. technicul education, besides general education 
must be. pro\tided ·to all children; adolescents and even 
adults. The-Wardha.education System with agriculture 
~s the basic craft ;houici li~ ~do~ted. 

, •• - • ~ - • - - • • -.. • T • • ·- , 

'(7) With a view immediately to raise tlie sta'iidiud of 
~ffi~i~ncy a~d cuiture of the iigrii:ultudl p~pulatiori, the 
Pro~i~cial Governments should; orgarilse and maintain 
schools and demonstration farms· to provide ·refresher 
courses ·and to ensure that' Kisan youths and -skilled 
Kisans ate_ educated and trained in the most efficient_ and 
iJractical. modern. meth!)ds of agriculture, including 
accounting, marketing and other busin~ss activities 
associated_ with agriculture. 

.. . ... ,• 

(a)_ The St~t~ sh~~ld orga;,ise pilot schemes for 
e~perime;,ti~g ..;,ith ~a-operative farming among ~mall 
holder~ a;,d shd~ld . ~et up ~o-ope~ativ~ colonies on 
GQv~~~;,~;,~ ~~c.~~vieclo.;t: cultivable la;,ds,_ ~nd shoiira 
also di_rectly QWn. and run farms for purposes of experi
ment and demonstration. 

(9) Every .;£tort snoulci be in';lae to minimise the J?re.:: 
sent wastage and high · cost of cattle services by 
organising co-operative stock- breeding and cattle 
maintenance stations and .veterinary dispensaries ~n p.s. 
many villages as possible, thereby enabling the peasant 
to hire' out cattle services. There should be provision 
of stud bulls and pedigree cattle for ·both draught and 
milk-yielding purposes. 
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(1Cl) Government must. organise expedftiot.isly Agri
cultural and· Co-operation Information ServiCes to work"· 
in co-operation with and through the local co-operative 
organisations, village panchayats . and agriculturist's 
or~~&nisatlons and see that every village ·is brought in 
direct contact with this ser~ice. ' · . 

(11) Co-operative Muld-purpos·e Enterprises. and 
their Unions should lie organ'ised $ystematically and 
according to a· plan in all centres to• cut down i:he costs 

.of agricultural credit, processing· 'and· marketing of . 
agricultural produce and the sup.ply of m~nufactured · 
goods from the towns tb villages, from th~ factories and 
industriah:o-operatives to the villagers. 

.. ~ . 
Organisation-.and working of co-operative socie_ties 

should primarily be the concern of the local population. 
District Co-operative Federations and Unions should be 
organised to de-bu,eaucratise the Co-operative move
ment so that the function-of Go'l(ernment will b'e confined 
to assisting the societies in every -possible way in keeping 
Pi-eper .accounts, hi supervision of their working and 

. in audidng, and by providing. the necessary trained 
personnel~ 

(12) Lana should be held for use and as a source of 
employm'ent .. Thli 'use of lands of those who are either 
non-cultivating landholders or otherwise unable for any 
period to exercise the 'right of cultivating them, must 
come to vest in the village co-operative community 
subject to the condition that the -o~iginat -lawful holder 
or his successor. will be· entitled i:o come back to the 
land for genuine cultivation. In the case of minors and 

-the physically incapacitated, a share of tbe pro,duce pf 
the land should be gi veri to them .• 

(13) The ma'ximu·m size of holding should be fixed. 
· The surplus land over such a maximum should be acquired 

and placed at the disposal of the village co~operatives. 
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Small holdings should be consolidated and steps taken to 
prevent further fragmentation. 

(14) Priority should be given by the State in its plans 
for the early development of river-valley projects and 
also for the production and distribution of chtap 
electricity· for rural industries and agricultural purposes, 
and for- assuring protected water supply to the people of 
the rural areas. 

-
(15) Provision should be made for grain storage, rural 

communications, manure collection and· preservation, 
·tree-planting, fuel supply and the. organisation of seed
supply farms under State and co-operative auspices to 
bring all land under improved seeds and varieties. 

(16) Statutory villa~e Panchayats should be organised 
for a vi1lage or group of villages · for self-governing 
purposes with well-defined powers and adequate financial
resources, and with supervisory juris~iction over ail other 

, institutions in the locality. 

- (17) The present land revenue system should be 
replaced by progressive taxation of agricultura] income. 

(18) To finance agricultural operations and develop
ment, the State should organise Agricultural Finance 
Corporations which should function through co-operative 
societies. 

(19) Suitable machinery thould be created for con
ciliation and mutual assistance between landless and 
landholding peasants. 

(20) Provincial Governments should take steps for 
the relief of indebtedness of agricultural labour. 

Ilf. VILLAGE AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES 

(1) The aim of economic planning with reference to 
small-scale and cottage industries shall be full employ
ment· of human, animal and. natural resources with 



maximum productive efficiency in order to reach the 
national minimum standard of living, which Should ensure 
a balanced diet, sufficient clothing, and living accommo
dation to every family. 

. (2) The Government should undertake and encour~ge 
research for the purpose of developing these industries 
efficiently and for better utilisation c;>f available natural 
<esources. A permanent Board of Research should qe 
set up for this purp~se. 

(3) Arra'ngements should be made for demonstration 
<>f, and training in, the application of better tools and 
processes. For this purpose the training should follow 
"the line~ of the post-basic plan of the Wardha Educa.tion 
Scheme. The success, of the programme of development 
will largely depend on the education of the worker, both. 
1:echnical and co-operative: 

(4) The small-scale and cottage industries should be 
promoted on non-profit lines through industrial co~ 
operative societies that undertake to supply raw 
materials, guide the production, and sell the goods of the 
members, and if possible, provide them with a common 
workshop where they can produce jointh. The responsi
bility of organising these industries on co-operative lines 
or otherwise, must be undertaken by the State working 
th~ough non-official promotional bodies, free from official 
control and interference, though the Government may 
be represented on them., The structure that is built_up 
should be a strong federal structure, consisting of primary 
societies, their regional Unions and associations and the 
apex federation. This should allow production by small 
units with the benefits of centralised organisation, and 
should control and guide the production by the worker, 
and should u~dertake the disposal of the goods s9 
produced. The artisan and the worker should not be 

· expected to take the respopsibilities of procurement. of 
raw materials and sales of goods. He should be allowed 
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to concentrate on production: The onus of purchases, -sales, arrangement of fools, workshops, guidance and 
supervision should fall on the "industrial co-operative 
structure. 

(5) No State-aid should he given to an individual 
except through his co-operative society. 

(6) As far as possible, the industries should be so 
~ 

organised that the .movement of raw materials from one 
area . to . another.. is nlinimised.! In case of forests,· the 
Government should change its present revenue-based 
policy and aim at producing materials needed by the. 
people and serving the general purposes of the· na-tional 
economy, such as inc~easing· the rai~fall,,Preventibn of 
efosio~ and conservation of sub-soil water. Priority 

'should be given to supply such forest produce to these 
industries at standard · rates and the industrial co
operatives should not be expected to compete with 
c0iltr3ttors in auction sales. 

(7) The workers in these industries a·re not in •• 
position to collect necessary funds. The co-operative 
banks and other local sources might be tapped if the 
Government could stand guarantee against m~rgins. 
Direct loans and subsidies by Government will, however, 
be necessary in many industries in the initial stages, 
specially- in the case of losing industries and new 
industries. These loans and subsidies of the Governmeut 
silould be made available through the co-operative 
structure. 

(8). The major ·portion ol the. produce of these indus- -
tries should be sold through the consumers' societies and 
multi-purpose 'ag"riculturis'ts' societies with whom ' the 
industrial spdeties and their ass~ciations should main• 
tain a dose con'tact. Sales depots run by the industrial 
societies and their ·associations may also be encouraged, 
'specially in towns. 
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(9) 'rhe Go'?eiiiJ;Ilent and pub)k ,bo<,li!'• p_4ould .jlive 
p~;eferel)~e to go_ods produc~d by small-sc.ale "II~ s9ttage 
industries for use by their departments. Pa~ronage by, 
large-scale industry 'of such goods should also b~ e~co;,ra
ged .. There ·i; a .large 'pos~lbi!'ity 'oitfie;e iniits1 w~rkin'g 
as feeders to large-scale industri~s. ·• The industri-al'c~
operative societies should, however, .not be ~xpected 
either by the Government, public bodies or .large i.ndu~
tries to su.bmit tenders and compete with -the merchants 
through the existing· store-purchase chamiels. A system 
of placing orders at standard rates with the industrial 
co-operativ€ societies should beintroduced. 

(10) The organisation .and muketing of the products 
of these industries should i)e so ,arranged as to reduce 
the strain on the transport system to a min.im}lm. The 
transport policy of the Government will, however; have 
to be substantially altered so as to give high priority ·and 
concessi.onal rates for i:he transport of ra-w materials an<i 
-other accessories required by t!>ese industries . ~nd the 
articles produced by them. 

· (11) The raw.materials and accessories required by 
cottage and village industdes and their product& may be 
exempted from payment of octroi. duties, .terminal taxes, 
.oSales tax and other such_char~te.s. · · 

( . ., 

(12) ·The Government, at its own cost, should· orga
nise propaganda and advertisement through the Press, the 
radio, the platform ·and by means of. museums,-exhi!;iti:ohs, 
.demo..n~trations. posters1 magic lantern shows, ~tc: 

- 0 

(13) It .will be necessary' to create tbe right 1;ype of· 
leadership :to .guide .the developm~nt, of tb~se jj,dus~~ies. 
A cadre of .organisers, tecbnlcians~:. ~e~~ari~s._ et~., . 
. devoted to the principles of co-operation, will hav,e to be 
-established, .,who~e s~laries ~ho_uld be. in co.ns<?nan.ce with 
the lli~V!!ilip_g .• ~tag.!!_ar_d _of _pay_~e.l!t _ip.. o.tJ;•e_r ~!l\l~l;r!es 
.and who,;e 1sala~ies ~!ld :lliQ.J;IlOtjon.~hopJd n_()t _be .. "l•cle ,~o 
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depend upon the pleasure 'of the ~Iected office;,bearers 
but should be on the lines of similar cadres 1n public 
bodies. 

· ·(14) In any scheme of formal or informal control over 
distribution of raw materials in short supply to industri~s. 
such as steel, co31, caustic soda and other chemicals. 
adequate and dafinite provisiQn should be made to meet 
the needs of village and cotrage industries. 

(15) The special interests of village and cottage 
industries should be borne in mind by the Tariff Board 
while framing its recommendations regarding industries 
1efered to it. 

IV. INDUSTRY 

(1) Industries producing articles of food and clothing 
and other consumer goods should constitute the decentra
lised sector of Indian economy and should, ·as far as 
possible, be developed and ru"' on a co-operative basis. 
Such industries· should for the most part be run on 
cottage or· small-scale basis. 'Larger unifs are inevitable 
in the case of heavy· industries, e.g.,· manufacture . of 
macbhiery and other producer goods. The choice of 
size will be determined by the net balance of economic 
and social advantage, preference being for smaller as 
against the larger units. . 

(2) J:he respectivl\ spheres of large-scale, small,sca,le 
and co~tage industries should be deJ!larcated as clearly as 
possible to avoid economic insecurity and destructive 
competition. Measures should be taken to co-~rdinate 
the various types. of-- industries and link them up in a 
supplementary-complementary relationship. Large-scale 
industry should m·ake the fullest use of cottage industries 
for processes ·which can be· handled on handicraft basis 
without serious loss of efficiency. In tbe conditions 
prevalent in our country, emphasis will be on providing 
opportunities for employment of our unutilised · or 
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partially utilised reservior of labour, and minimising the 
use' of costly. capital goods. Large-scale industry should 
also be utilised to improve 'the economic basis and the 
operative efficiency of small-scale and cottage industries. 
Certain lines of manufacture should be reserved for 
cot~age industries. In order to avoid compet1t10n 
between production so reserved for cottage industries 
and large•scale pr'?duction'; the State may bring under its 

. control such competing large-scale industry. Where a 
cottage industry is allowed to co· operate in the same · 
fiJdas large-scale mechanised industry, its output should 
be protected from the competition of the latter by 
subsidies or- some method· of price equalisation. This, 
applies. specially to cotton textile ind)lstry. In this and 
similar cases, further expansion of large-scale machine 
industry should be restricted except where this is 
considered neceS6ary. In such cases it shoula be under
taken under State auspices. 

(3) Regional self-sufficiency should be the aim with 
regard to all typ~s' of indust~{es. Developm-ent on the~e 
lines should help to. provld .. f~ll an'd va~ied e;,.ploy
ment of man-power and r~w ..... iterials in 'each 'unit and to 
reduce the -pressu.re on the transport system, LO~;:ation 
of industry should be so planned as to· make a district ~f 
average size, having roughly a· population of lO .. lakhs, 
as nearly self-sufficient as possible in respect of consumtr 

. goods which· supply the daily . needs of tlie 'pe~ple. In 
this . respect particuiar 'at-tention ·should be paid tc> 
essential.• lilfe food and doth. • , 

(4) The position regarding raw 'materials and ot.her · 
factors may entail the "'cation or concentration of ce;tain 
industries in a.fewareas., It would. not .be desirabie to 

. erect physicalbarriers in resp~ct of inovement of good .. 
in the ·interestS· of. regional !ievelopment, Fiscal and 
other measur~s ·may, 'however, be adopted to foster 
sui~able industries. in different regions. Such measures. 
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:will be particularly appropriate ~or .the iJ?d\lstri~l 
development of .backward areas to assure their social. 

. - ' -- J' 

economic _and educational progi-_ess: 

(5) Control of investment and, ·licepsing of new 
undertakings. s.hould be resorted to for ,t,he.PUrpos_e pf 
effective co-ordination and .harmoniou~ development of 
different types of industry. · 

(6) New undertakings in d_efence, key and public 
utility industries should be started 'under' pubiic owne~.: 
ship. New undertakings which are in the nature of 
monopolies or in view of their scale· "of ·oPeratiOnS s·erve 
the country as a whole or cover more than one Provinc:e 
should be run on the basis of "public ownership. This is 
subject to the limit of the State's resourc~s ·and cap~city 
at the time and the need of the 'nation to enlarge 
production. and speed up development. ' ' · · ' 

(/) In respect of existing_ ~ndert;ald_!}JS t11e ,P,rc;>c~~s 

0 f transfer from private to public ownership should 
<:ommence after" a p~riod of five . years. in special" ·cases, 
a competent body ,;,ay, after pr~per e:ramiria tion, decide 
on an earlier· transfe.r. -The first five . year~ should- be 
treated as · a period for . preparation, · durin'g' ~liiCh · 
arrangements should be ;made to take qver ;and "run· these . . . . . .. . - . .. .. ,., 
undertakings efficiently. · ' 

. ' . : • . 1.. ' • • - • . -. 

(8) The progress !lfjransition of.public ownership 
.should be controlled so as to avojd ,the dislocation of the. 
-economic life. in the -counttyi fall .'in' prod~ction, · 
uneconomic acquisition :·of in'flated .a~sets, .. a~d ·the 
-diversion' of valuable resources from -m~'re 'urg~nt to .Ie~s. . . - . . . \ 

tu.ge~t uses. 

(9) Acquisition should take tfiace when 'the excessive 
lOargins of profits which pre..:ail in th.i existing abnorm~l 
.conditions bav~ d~clined to.~ ;~.~nab)~ J~ye!;ip ~onw 
.quence of the.fall in l'rice _or. under p~e~sure .'!f _appro· 

• • • ., . . _. - ' • ·I • • •. : • ' • '. • • -

;,priate ~egislation or ~dmini~trativ:e .measl!~es. 
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{10) To secure~fficient developmimt.and conduct of· 
public~owned industries; suitable administrative agencies· 
should be set up. · Particular attention should be given to · 
the following matter~: (1) creation of an· economic Ci~il 
Service which will furnish industry with executives of 
different grades ; (ii) training of the· .requisite industrial 
cadre; (iii) technical training and. general education of the 
.workers ; (iv) orga.n.isation of reSearch and irifor~ation ;' 
( v) control of investment and of scarce or strategic 
resource.s; (vi} intensive and detailed e~onomic surVeys. 

. . . . 

(11) State departmental control should ~e confined 
to questions of policy. The system of Statutory Corpo
rations for the managemen't· o~ Indust>Y •. ·Trade . and 
Transport should be de..,eloped with necessary adaptations 
to suit (ridian·coriditions. " . 

. . . . . 
. (12) In' private industry · the · existing. system . of 

managin~ agericy should be abolished as e~rly as.possible. 
Private industry :should be subjec't to an·such 'regulations 
and controls a's are ne~ded for .the' reali§ation of the 
obiecti~e ~f national P'olicy iri tb;ID~tter of indu;tria~ 
development. . .. · . ' . ' . · ·,. . '. : · 

. I ' •· ·. • . • 

· (13) Employed capital, i.e., capital. plus reserves. 
sho,;ld be adopted as tb~ basis f~~ the ·~o,:;puta~ion o( ,the. 
return on capital. Steps should be taken to prevent 
excessi:ve distribution of the profits·earned.by an industry . 
. or e~tablishmen.t ("\.undertaking. ·Distributed;· profit•:' 
s):10ufd be taxed at a higher rate than . 'll'distributecP 
profits. A fiv~ per cent dividend. in terms,' cf employed,. 
capital will be the maximum' limit 'tor distribution 
of profits; The profits · to · be · tral)sferred to the 
reserve funds should be limited to "such sums as in 
'the opinion' of a. com~etent auth~rity ,· .,;,ay . be 
effectively utilised for prodtic~ive purposes by the 
industry. or -industries,.concerned. ·Out of the profits 
<>arned in any year, the. surplus,' after setting· apart 3%:. 
on. employed • capital- .as dividend-and-another portion ·to· 
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be earmarked by Government for schemes of social 
"elfar~ and industrial improvement, should be ·shared 
between the workers and the shareholders in proportion 
to be fixed by Government. The employees' share will 
not exceed in any .year a third of the basic . wage or the 
national minimum; whichever is higher. 

(14) All resources available for investment should be 
subject to the control and direction of tbe State. The 
State s)lould set up Finance Corporations for financing 
ind;_.~tries. ·. Banking and Insuran~e should be
nationalised. 

· V. INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
i \ -·. .. 

Stable and friendly relations sh01~ld be established 
between labour and capital through· increasing association 
of labouf ~ith m~nag~inent in industry ;,-nd through 
profit-sharing. The establishment of Works Committees
iri su'~b und~l:jlking t~ settle differences in the day:to-day 
administration, and of Re_gional Labour Boards in each 
industry to determiri~ wages and conditions of labour. 
should be on the basis of adequate representation being 
given to auly elected representatives of labour. In the 
interest of uninterrupted production, all disputes between 
emplo:rers and :ororkmen should be. settled th~ough the 
machinery of conciliation, 'arbitration and adjudication. 

• , • • .• • • • • f 

~he "!'ork~rs'. should be guaranteed a minimin11 wage. 
prop'er housing and protection~ against the economic 
consequenc~'of old age, sickness and unemploylllent. . . - . . 

VI. CO-OPERATION 

· Cl) Promotion. of co-o.perative. ·distribution is 
n_ecessar:y to secure a balanced progressive ecdnOIDY in 
whic.b regulat-4 distribution will form an integral part of 
a, q>mprehensive econo111ic pla11.f.or the country, If waget> 
'!re to -be controlled and consequently the ... prices of 
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'dist'ribution of consu~~ goods should be controlled b:t 
the encouragem'Wlt of co-operative effort. . . 

(2) A multi-purpose co-operative society with 
branches for agricultural producers, consumers and small 
industries should be set up to develop an integrated 
economy for the village. 

By bringirig together producers' and consumers' 
organisatibo, the co-operative method can avoid to 'a large. 
e.: tent theuse of money. It also minimises transport. 

· (3) Th.e usual line of action should be to promote,' 
encoura-ge ando where ·necessa.ry, assist co~oPeratiVe' 
consUmers' societies to control a large -and growing· 
volume of the retail tracl,e in the .necessities of life of 
the humbler section of the population. Organisations 
may be for a locality or for groups of wage; earn.ers and, 
-where· possible, for. salary earners engaged in . .separate 
establishment ow11ed ·by piivate concerns· or the State 
itself. 

(4) The State sh~uld grant special facilities for 
transport, storage, etC:; and make commercial intelligence· 
freely available to co-operative societies. 

(5): Where producer's co-.operatives are found, the 
State should useits good offices i:o see to it that .they deal: 
direct with consumers~ co,:-operativ:es. . · 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

(1). To implement the programme outlined above, a 
permanent Central Planning Commissiqn should· be 
app~iJ!ted to advise and assist the Congress .~overnments 
in the practic;al steps that should be taken. 

'· (2) Such a Planningt:ommission will,also' review. the:· 
l>resent'. tax~structure, and a~~nd !~~ ~-ci fit into• the' 
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economic policy indicated above, making it pos•ible for 
the government to implement this programme through its 
scheme of taxation. · " 

(3) The complexion of the country's. foreign trade 
should be carefully scrutinised to enable the cc~>untry to 
build up its economic structure on a sound basis so as to 
make it possible for the nation to provide its primary 
needs and buttress its independent position. 

(4) In the development of the country the place of 
foreign capital should be carefully examined so as to 
ensure that the economic controls !emain with the. 
nationals of the country. 

- ECONOMIC PROGRAMME COMMITTEE 

(A. I. C. C. Bombay, April24 '48) 

Shri Shankar.rao Deo, the Ganeral Secretary, A.I.C.C. 
moved the following ·resolution about the· report 
of-the Economic Programme Committee. It was seconded 
by Prof. N. G. Ranga: 

"The A. I, C. C. had already given its generat ·approvaf 
to .the Report of the Economic Progra;,me Committee
of the A.I.C.C. The A.I.C.C. now gi.ves its specific 
approval' to the aims and objects as laid down in this 
Report. 

In regard to more detailed suggestions niade in • tbe 
Report and in view of the Industrial Policy announced 
by the Government of India, the A.I.C.C. appointed the· 
following Standing Committee to consider the implemen-· 
tation of the general programme, more. especially in 
regard to priorities and make recommendations from time. 
to time to the Working committee : 
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The following are the members of the Committee : ·. 

1. Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru (Cbair.man) 
2. Sbri Rafi Ahmed Kidwai 
3. Shri Sbankarrao Deo 
4. Prof. N. G. ,Ranga 
5. Dr. Pattabbai Sitaramoyya 
6. Shri Jagiiwan Ram 
7. Shri Gulzarilal Nand a 
8. Shri J. C. Kumarappa 

'9 .. Sbri Annada Prasad Cboudbry." 

The resolution was passed unanimously. 

ECONOMIC PROGRAMME. 

(Jaipur Coniress, December '48) 

This Congress generally approves the report and 
recommendations of the Economic Programme Cgmmittee" · 
of the All India Congress" Committee. 

In view of the economic crisis through which the 
<:ountry is passing. it is the duty ·of the Government as 
also of the people to further the objectives that the 
Congress has laid down and in so spreading the burden· of 
today that it may be shared by all and that none may 
escape it while others are crushed by it. The nation 
must undergo a period of austerity and must avoid all 
wasteful expenditure. Conscious and concerted effort 
must be made on a national scale to meet this crisis in 
production and price inflation. All the nation's resources, 
human and material, should be utilised to increase pro
duction: While the people must produce- more, they 

·must•consume less and-invest their savings in Government 
Securities and undertakings. · There must be economy 
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all round. Government must ruthlessly cut down their 
expenditure consistently with the efficiency- of adminis
tration and the safety of the State; 

While it is essential to press forward large scale 
projects in order to increase the food supply~ and the 
power resources of the nation so that the nation may be 
self-sufficient i~n regard to food and other essential 
commodities, small scale _proje~ts iliould~ be particularly 
undertaken as ·they yield quicker results. This must be 
done ill a plan!'ed manner. ~Attention must .l?e specially 
directed to the rapid development of cottage and small 
scale industries, preferably on a cooperative basis, which 
will provide e1'1Pioyment to many .a~d will immediately 
produce more consumers' goods. This plan of decentra· 
lised production should form part of the permanent 
economy of the country. 

To assure the urban population, specially industrial 
wbrkers, a regular supply of food grain~ at the controlled 
rate during _this period of sh·ortage, food·grains should be. 
pro~red from the cultivator at a price remunerative to 
the cultivator and fair to the consumer after "leaving 

·enough for the peasant and his family. Peasants should 
icooperate with the Government in· making the procure· 
·ments of food grains a success. This Congress endorses 
·the textile policy of the Government of India and calls. 
'upon the Provincial Governments to see that a fair quota 
,of mill·cloth and other essential goods necessary for a 
rminimum standard of living be made available at control
. led rates, preferably through cooperatives, to the villagers • 
• The services of the A. I. S. A. and_ A. I. V. I. A. should 
·,be enlisted to organise an intensive campaign· throughout 
·tJ>e country for production of Khadi and other cammo
. dities. 
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In order to put fortli the utmost effort in production, 
it is essential that-industrial and agrarian conflict 'should 
be·avoided, for each such conflict means lo~s in productio;, 
and a set-back to ·the .nation. The Congress congratula
tes the Central Goverl!ment on its. efforts in th.e interest 
of industrial truce af\ll social insurance and recommends 
early establishment in all the provinces, States and 
Unions on a uniform basis, of statut~ry ·machinery .for the 
resolution .. of-industrial disputes. in a just a~d peaceful 
manner, '!_nd als() the est~blishment of ;,acbinery, Central, 
regional and functional, for the study and determin~tion 
of fair. wages and conditions of labo~r and fair remunera• 
tion of capital, and methods for the associatioD. of .labour 
in all matters concerD.ing .indu~trial PFoducti'on· ~ncb as 
formation of Central, regional and unit production 
committee_s . 

. The Congress further appeals to a!l who are conee;n
ed in production to try their utmost to.make every effort 
to this end. The proprietors of industry· should bring 
down their profits, and help in raising proiiui:tioh. Labour 
must realise that every strike and lock out at this 'stage 
is a grave ill-service to the genera! community .. . - ,_ . . 

The Government of India have announced ·their 
Indtistrial Policy favo.D.ring ~-.Mixed Economy and 
leaving a very larg~ se~tor for ;!e.,.elop.,;ent and expansion 
by private enterprise. ·The industrialists hi this hour of 
crisis must do their dut:i by the nation. While it is the' 
pollcy of the Cong~ess to see. that· the industries are 
operated in the interest of tlie nation· and the key 
industries are progressive!~ brought under State .control 
and ownership, it is not its ·intention to injure the., 
legitimate interests of the industriali_sts. . . . - ',-· . - - . . . 

The Central, Provincial, States and Union Govern-
ments are further requested to ·take · s·teps t'o have 
adequate housing facilities p-rovided 1or industrial labour .. 
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Locally available materials should be used to the· largest 
possible . extent in order to lessen cost and expedite 
construction. 

The Congress is fully aware of the hardships due 
to the rising cost of living and the defective system of 
settlement of disputes and is anxi<>us to find effective 
remedies for both. At the same time, the Congress would 
like to place the working class on its guard against the 
disruptive forces which want to exploit the working 
class· for the fulfilment of their political aims. There 
is no better and greater duty today for all those ellgaged 
in industry in whatever capacity than to keep the 
wheels of production constantly going. · 

On the unanimous sugge;tion of the Revenue 
Ministers' Conference, which met in Delhi in Dec., 1947, 
Dr. Rajendra Prasad, ·the then Congress President, 
appointed an Agrarian Reforms Committee. 

Shri J. C.' Kumarappa was appointed the Chairman 
of the Committee. Other members of the Committee 
were: 

1. Prof. M. L. Dantwala, 
Reader in Agricultural Economics, 
Bombay University School of Economics. 

2. Shri S. Das Gupta, 
Secretary, Board of Revenue, 
Government of West Bengal. 

3. Shri T. V. Raghavulu, 
Representative, Agricultural Labour. 

4. Sbri 0. P. Ramaswamy Reddiar, 
Ex-Pr~mier, 

Madras Government. 

5. Shri N. G. Ra~ga, 
President, All-India Kisan Congress. . . 
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· 6. Shri Ameer Raza, 
Secretary, Zamindari Abolition Committee, 
U. P. Government. 

7. Shri Phulan Prasad Varma,· 
Member, Damodar Valley Corporation. 

8. ·shri K. Mrtra, 
Secretary, Econ. and Pol. Research Dept., 
All-India Congress Committee (Member

Secretary). 

The Committee was asked to examine and make 
recommendations about agrarian reforms arisi~g out of 
the abolition of zamfndari system in· the light of condi
tions prevailing in th~ . different provinces. ·The 
Committee was also to con,sider and report on co-operative 
'farming and method of improving agricultural production, 
position of small holdings, sub-tenants, landless labourers 
and generally on improving the conditions of agricultural 
rural population. 

The ;Committee submitted its report on July, 1949 
and their· main recommendatjons Were as fol"Iows :

Recommendations : 

Land R.eforms.-The Committee feels that there 
cannot be any lasting improvement in agricultural 
production and efficiency without comprehensive reforms 
in the country's land system .. The Congr~ss in its elec
tion '!'anifesto and the Report of Economic Programme 
Committee has declared itself in favour of the 
elimination of all i;,termediaries between the State and 
the tiller. The Zamindari Abolition Bills in the various 
provinces which are in different stages of implementatiop, 
are a first_ step towards .that objective. But even 
after the abolition of the zamindari, there would remain 
a large element of non-cultivating interesU in land. 
Tbe Committee is strongly of the opinion that in the 
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mediaries and land must belong· to the tiller; subject to 
<:onditions mentioned hereafter. The Committee has, 
therefore, ·recommended that, in future, subl.etting of 
land will. be prohibited ex~ept in the case of widows, 
minors and other disabled persons. To cover the period 
of transition, however, the Committee has ·recoinmended · 
a set of rights for the ~ctual tillers.who are themselves 
not owner; of land. Those wh~ h·a~~been cultivating 
land conti~uously for a period of six years should, in the 
opinion of the Committee, automatically get. full 
occupancy rights. In case 'of others; the. Committee has 
recommended :that the "owner may hav~ the option up· 
to a certain period, to res~!De the holdings for pers(ntal 
cultivation . subject to cerci in. 'well-defined conditions. 
·only those ~ho put· lri ·a 'minimum amount of physical 
l~bour and . participate in actual agrieultural operations 
would be deemed' to. cuttivate' land personally; The 
owner will have the option to resume· the holding to 
the extent. toe ·which it i~ necessary .to 111ake his. self
cultivat~d holding, !!'Conomic; He can, hol"ev.er, resu~e 
more land, up to the maximum prescribed,. if thereby he 
do;s not reduce the tenant's holding below the economic. 
The Ccimmittee has also recommended that the tenant . 
'should have· the right· to purchase the holding at a 
reasonable price. to·· be determined by regional Land 
Tribunal. The tenant should be assisted by a suitable 
fin~ncial agency in purcb.asing the holding. · The 
Committee- has laid special empb.uis on immediate· 
prevention of all evictions and the preparation of record 
·of rights by local Land Tribunals ·with which non
·official opinion will be associated. All tenil!lts, to 
whichever ·class they ·may belong, must be protected 
from rack-renting and illegal exactions. There. will be 
provision for determination. by 'Land Tribunal of 
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reasonable rent as well for the commutation of rents in 
kind into cash. 

Pattern of Agrarian Economy : 

. The exis.tin~ pattern of agrarian economy is so 
complex imd the proolems which it ·has to face ara so 
·variegated that no single uniform method of land 
utilisation can meet the requirements of the situation. 
The Committee· lias, however," kept before itself some of 
the main principles which should ·govern. the agrarian 
policy of the country. 

(i) The _agrarian economy should provide 'an oppor
tunity for the development of the farmer's 

. personali~y,. . 
(ii) There should.be no scop~ for exploitati~!l of one 

class by an~ther, . · 

.(iii) There should be maximum efficiency of prodlic-
.· tion, . 

(iv) The ·scheme of. reforms should be- within the 
realm of practicability . 

. Thcugh the C~mmittee lias recom,;endeci more than 
one.type of farming, it has adhered to tbe. principles laid 
-down above. Thus, though there is a variety in f9,rm, 
there is unity in idea. ' 

Size of Holdiugs : 

.· . ·The basis of differentiation in the _types g(farming 
which guided the Committee is mainly the size of 
holdings. For the purpose of analysis, tbe C9mlll(t.1:~~ 
has ev.olved three norms of sizes of. holdings-Basic, 
EcoQomic and Optimum. 

Economic Holdings : • 
' 

The ·central concept is that o£-arl Economic holding 
which should be det.ermined accor4ing fo ·the agronomic 
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conditions of different regions, on the following 
principles : 

(i) It must afford a reasonable standard of livitig 
to the cultivator, 

(ii) If must provide full employment to a family of 
normal size and at least to a pair of bullocks. 

Basic Holding : 

The logic behind sucl! differentiation is that ho)dings 
below the economic size demand a different approach 
and treatment, say that of rehabilitation. But_ the 
number and percentage of such holdings in India is so 
large that the task of rehabilitation Of such a vast sector . 
of the agrarian economy would be beyond the 
organisational competence of the State. The Committee. 
therefore, has evolved the concept of a Basic Holding 
which will be smaller than the ec->nomic holding and to 
which the rehabilitation_ treatment may be given. A 
basic holding is a holding smaller than which wo1,1ld- be 
palpably economic from the ppint of view of efficiency 
of agricultural opuations. Thus, there will be between 
the Basic and the Ecoaomic Holdings a category which 
though une:ono:nic in the sense of being unable to 
provide a renon1ble standard of living to the cultivator 
may not ba i~efficient for purposes of agricultural 
operations. 

Optimum Holding : 

The Committee has also felt that there should \:e a 
ceiling to the size of holdings which any one farmer 
should own and cultivate. In the first place, the supply 
of land, in relation to the number of people seeking it. 
is so limited that not to put a ceiling on individua 1 
holdings would be irrational and unjust. Secondly. 
under the present technique of cultivation, the managerial 
c_apa~ity and ~ina_ncial resources of ali average cultivator, 
in India, the optimum size of a holding has to be fairly 
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low. The Committee has, therefore, 'recommended that 
the optimum size should be three times the size of the 
economic holding. Certain exceptions, howeyer,• have 
been allowed in cases Of joint families and charitable 
institutions. 

It is argued that the imposition of sue\> ceilings to 
.owciership iri one sector of economy will create anomalies. 
The Committee, however, is competent to make recom
mendations o~ly with regard to the agrarian. economy 
but has every hope that a similar principle of distributive 
justice would be applied to other sectors of our economy, 
Modes of F armmg : 

• 
F ami/y Farms.-The Committee has recommended 

restricted form of family farming for holdings between 
-the Basic and the Optimum sizes. It is decided to lower 
-the limit of family farming below the Economic size-in 
>the hope that the ·provision of multipurpose co-operative. 
facilities would reduce to a great extent the inefficiency 
:involved in farming on such units. 

Co-operative Joint Fa~ming.~There .is, however, a 
1imlt ·below 'wliich family farming even with ~11 the 
.co-operative aids implied lnbett'e~ farming ceaies. to be 
.economic. The Cmnmittee has, therefore recommended 
Co-operative Jaint Farming for ho1dings below. die basic 
:size. 

T.his, however, does 11cit mean that all the below 
'Basic Holdings in a village would:oe lump~d into a single, 
,giant co-ope~ative in which the c~ltivator may l~se ,his. 
>individuality.·, A Cocaperative Joint Farm can be formed, 
when'ever the. requisite number of below basic holders 
.come together and constitute a holding' of the optimum 
:size. 

The Committee is convinced that without these 
.co-operative moulds-Better F~rming for family farms 
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and Joint Farming for holdings below basic, the efficiency 
of agriculture cannot be substantially increased. It. bas. 
therefore, recommended that the State should. be 

· empowereci to enforce the application of varying degrees 
of co-operation. for different types of farming. Thus, 
while the family farmer (holder of a farm between the 
Basic and the Optimum) will have to mak~ use of'the 
multipurpose co-operative society for marketing, credit 
etc., the below-basic holder will have to cultivate his 
farm joilifiy with such other holders. The organisational 
and other difficulties invol'o'ed in the implemen.tation 
of the proposal, however, would necessit~te its spread 
over a period of time. A beginning may be made in select
ed areas andjts extension may be entrusted to speCially 
trained persons under the planned direction ·and control 
of a· Provincial Co-operative Farming Board. 'The 
gradualness of the programme, intelligent propaganda, 
liberal· state-aid and its judicious implementation 'by a 
specially trained cadre would to a very great extent 
reduce the p;y;hological hesitation of the farmer to. 
take to the co-operative patterns recommended by the 
Committee. The Committee firmly believes that ·the 
agrarian ~aditions of this country are in fa~our and not 
against the Committee's recommendations. 

Collective F;.rming.~The Cominittee bas recommend
ed the Collective type of ·farming on a portion of 
reclaim.ed lands where landless agricultural labourers 
would be settled. This will to a certain extent 
help in satisfying the land hunger of· the landless 
labourers and give·· an opportunity to the State to 
test the economics of mechanised farming. In the initial 
stages the State will have to provide the necessary .. 
resources. The ·committee ·is ·of the· . opinion that· 
individual settlements should on no account be allowed 
on newly reclaimed lands-. 



With regard to the land abova the ceiling to holding~. 
subject to the rights of the tenants, the same. should be 
used for the . purpOses .of co-operative ·joint farming. 
wbenever'sucb land can be obtained in a big bloc. When 
.such land is available in ·scattered bits, it may be-use<i 
for making uneconomic holdings economic. ' 

State Farming.-Tbe Committee bas also recom
mended. the' cr~a tion of state farms for the purpose of: 
rese.arch and expE!rimen tation. 

Rights in Land : 

On the question of rights in land, the Committee is. 
of the ·opinion that these sbould be shared between the 
community ·and ·the tiller. The idea of l'roprietorsbip-· 
in whfcb the owner could use or misuse limd as he likes. 
is incongruous with the edincimic and social needs of our' 
times: This, however, does. not mean that the State.· 
should assume all the' rightS·· and authority leaving DO· 

scqpe for initiative on -the ')?art of the cultivator and 
for the development ·of his personality. The cultivator 
will have permanent, transferable and heritable right of:· 
'cuitivation subject to the following conditions : 

(1) tba.t be does. not- sublet his holding : 

(2) that be transfers his. boldingai:cordinli ,to well~ 
defined priorities laid down by the appropriate 
authority. and .at a price which· is reasonable and. 
nOt speculatiVe; 

(3) that he conforms to the test of good busbandzy
and ·the scheme of croJ>-planning proposed from. 

·. tit!ie to .~ime ,\>Y the ·Land Cominissi<:m, 

The right~. v~ste.d in tb~ c_o;,munity are · to b., 
exercised by 'the Land -Cqmmission through agencies at· 
diff~rent levels, the. basic o~e being t'he Viilage.Pancbayat: 
elected on adult fra'nc,bise .aQd,.Jlropor'ti,on~i rep~esent-
ation:, Th~ . Pancbayat will." be .ln. charge ?f dl the, 

' "' . . . . 
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common assets of the village e.g. the waste- land, village 
sites,· tanks, forests, etc. It will also he responsible for 
the collection of land rates from the cultivators. 

Land Management : 

- The Committee strongly_ believes that the present 
S¥Stem of administration pertaining to the various aspects 
of land use and management is very faulty. Though of 
late there have been some efforts at co-ordinating the 
work of departments concerned with the problems of the 
agrarian economy, the integrated outlook which is so 
necessary for a comprehensive solution of the problem 
is conspicuous by its absence. Secondly, the approach is 
still bureaucratic with its characte~istic weakness of 
red-tapism and lack of sympathy. The Com10ittee has, 
therefore, recommended a single and integrated machi
nery with regional units composed of ~iffer~nt elements
officials, experts and representatives of tbe agricultur_al 
population with· all the powers _and responsibilities at 
present- vested in various departments de~ling with the 
problems. of agrarian economy, The idea is to import a 
functional rather than ·a political· approach in land' 
administration. Maximum effort will h~ve also to. 'i:·e 
made at decentralising the functions of this administrative 
machinery by devolving as much power as possible on the 
regional units. 

At the ap_ex qf. this machinery will; he a Statutory 
Central Land Commission whose ;primary duty would be 
to evolve an all-India scheme of crop-planning and 
allo~aie scarce resources· accor4ing to Px:i~rities. There 
will be Pr·ovincialLand Commission;'\\dth'a wi-der range 
of function and responsibilities. The Provincial Land 
Commission will he assisted- by• a numberpf specialised 
Boards such as those for Rural Finance, Co-operative 
Farming, Wages Determination, ·etc.· The Committee 
bas also rec~mmended the creation· of a Rural Economic 
Civil Service for the execution of the Commission's work. 
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There-wiR be ·similar regional ,;uthorities in chlitge· -of a 
group of villages, the ·o:tsic unit being the Village 
Panchay-at. :n -· 

· Agrlculturallndebtedness-Ru~;,j Fiua~ce and Ma~lieting :· 
On the question of · agricultur~l ·indebted~~ss, the 

Committee ·is of the opinion that for a large sector of the· 
agrarian population, the burden of indebtedness has not 
diminished in spite of high prices. It has,··therefore, 
recommended compulsory scaling down . o£ the debts on 
the basis of the paying capacity and 1:he · equity of ··the 
loans in case of farmers. In case of agricultural• labourers, 
however, the. Committee has recommended' complete 
wiping out of all indebtedness. The Committee ha~ 
whole-heartedly endorsed the schemes for compulsory 
registration and control of money-lenders. 

The important question, however. ·is the pro'visiotl ·of 
alternative credit- at reasonable ~ates. ··For this the 
Committee has .&uggested ·that there should :Ce a single 
agency in charge of all c~edits. The credit should be .as· 
far as possible controlled, functional and in kind and.the 
fullest use ~hould be made of multipurpose .co-operatives 
for the purpose. · 

The main feat~e of the Committee's recomm€mciation, 
h6wever, is that lack of credit-worthhiess .s)lould not 
come in the way of the cultivator in securi-ng the essential 
requirements of farming. This has been the biggest 
impediment· in the progress of institutional credit.' The· 
percentage of ;,ncredit-worthy cultivators in India is so 
vast that any scheme of credit which confines itself to 
the so'called credit-worthy cultivators will only- touch 
the fringe of the problem leaving the vast number· to ·the 
mercy of money-lenders. Tb'e Committee recognises 
that the extension of credit to uncredit"wortby.culti. 
vators would ultimately amount to ·a scheme of subsidi
~ation. But th~re seem to be no_ escape from such .. 
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commitments. All such finance ]DaY be considered as a 
part of a scheme of rehabilitation. . . 

Acc~rding to the Committee, regulated-market, multi
purpose co-operative societies, and licensed warehouse~ 
would be the major planks in the scheme of reforms of 
marketing and rural finance. 

Agricultural Labour : 
I 

The Committee has laid great stress on the immediate 
amelioration of the conditions of agricultural labourers. 
It has found sufficient eyidence of agrestic serfdom in 
·many parts of India especially in Gujerat and Madras. 
Employment of such labour in the opinion· of the 
Committee should immediately be made a cognizable 
offence. The Committee has also recommended an early 
implementation of the provisions of the Minimum Wages 
Act for agricultural labourers .through Wage Boards. 
Provision of housing sites and prevention of ejectment 
should be given top priority. The main problem of 
agricultural labourer is, howeve~, unemployment and 
under employment which can be tackled only by a 
planned development of suitable agro-industries. To 
stimulate mobility of the labourers, it will be necessary 
to establish Employment Bureaus whose f~nction would 
be to explore the opportunities of alternative employment 
and offer special facilities to labourers for migration. 

State legislation alone, however, on all these 
questions will not produce the desired result. And the 
effort will have to be backed up by a strong trade union 
movement. There should be "' separate trade union of 
landless labourers. - But in order to be successful 
they should be in intimate touch with the organisation of 
urban Ia hour. 

Agricultural Price: 

The Committee believes that the assurance of a 
reasonable income to the agriculturists through stabilis-
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ation of prices or a> scheme of Crop Insurance is 
necessary for the success of agrarian reforms. It has. 
therefore, recommended that a technique should be 
evolved for maintaining parity between prices of 
agricultural and industrial commodies. 

Agricultural Statistics : 

The Committee has emphasized the need for the 
proper maintenance of agricultural statistics without 
which no sound policies of agricultural planning . and. 
aevelopment can be formulated. The point that needs 
to be noted is that the task of organising the ~tatistics 

should be a joint effort of statisticia~s and agricultural 
economists. 

Rural Welfare : 

' No agrarian reform will be complete unless it 
em braces the aggregate life of villagers. In a final 
chapter the Committee has, therefore. given a compre
hensive .plan for the organisation of rural welfare, some 
o{the main ingredients of which are the provision of 
basic education with agriculture as the main craft, rural 

-health organisation and the development of the Village 
Panchayat. 

Agrarian Reforms Commissioner : 

The Committee would request the Indian National 
Congress to look upon its set of recommendations not 
as isolated pieces but as a single integrated pattern. 
One can neither appreciate nor implement them in parts. 
Some of them are, no doubt, of a fundamental character. 
But fundamental problems can never be tackled by patch 
work reforms. 

The implemeO:tation of the recommendations would 
require determination, drive and 'imagination. While 
the Committee is aware that the implementation of the 
ref'!rlDS will naturally be gradual in :character, Agrarian 



Reforms Commissioners with mecessary powers should, 
however, be immediatelY appointed-both at the Central 
a~d Provincial levels. There should be _Provincial 
Comri.issioners charged with the task of quickening up 
the pace of the agrarian refor!"s in the Provinces and 
also a Central Commissioner to co-ordinate the reforms· 
in the Provinces and to bring to the notice of the Central 

· ~uthority the obstacles in the way of sutb co-ordination 
and uniform progress. 

ECONOMIC PLANNING CONF:ERENCE 
; 

On . the invitation of the Congress President Dr
P. Sitaramaya, th'e chief ministers of the States · and 
P.C.C. Presidents met in a conference in.Apri\1950 in 
Delhi to formulate an economic programme for the 
country and to devise the best methods to implement 
~he programme: · • . 

_ The following resolutions were adopted in the 
C::::onference : 

1. OBJECTIVES 

The Congress has declared the establishment of a 
democratic classless society in a non-:v.iolent and peacefu-l 
manner as its ultimate objective, .The Constitution 
pf India has guaranteed fundamental rights to her citizens 
and has enunciated the directive p~inciples of State 
policy to promote the welfare of the people by securing 
and protecting as effectively as it may, a social order 
in which iustice-so~ial, economic and political-shall in
fluence all the institutions of national life. For achieve
metit· 0£ these objecti~es. it is necessary to formulate 
not only a short-term but also a long-term plan initially 
to cover a -period of five years. 

While the-long-term plan will necessarily have to 
be well integrated and all-inclusive and wiil requir~ a 
clear demarcation of the phases through which it should 
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be worked out by the country and .the people,. for. the .. ·-· . ' - .. ( 

purpose .of the immediate programme, attention will.have 
to be concentrated on a few major items a~d ,Prio~ities 
will hav,.to be determined to indicate the ordeiin which 
action for the fulfilment of the programme can most 
eff~ctively be taken. 

· For the implementation of such a programme, emphasis 
&hould be laid on the rousing of mass enthusiasm ·and 
~onsciousness which alone can make it a people's p~o .. 
.gramme. It will also be necessary to create such 
institutions as cooperatives in agricultui-e and industries 
and Panchayats, and to arrange for the training of local 
l~adership to man the institutions. In the background 
o,f our limited resources, economic planning pr.e-;mpposes 
a period of austerity an· the part of the people. In order 
to secure voluntary self"denial 'on a nation-wid!' scale 
for the purpose of a programme of planned regi,.pnal 
development, efforts shou.ld be made to create a sense of 
_equality of sacrifice among all sections of the communiti.' 

In the immediate programme every effort has to be 
made to raise the level of prod~ctio;t and to repair tbe 
daniage to the economy of the country caused by negl,ct 
of the past and the ravages ·of the second world war, 
the economic ·consequences of partition as well as the • 
devaluation and its aftermat'h. 

The successful implementation of the immediate 
programme will create conditions for the attainment of 
a s'table and fair price !~vel and fo.r a more comprehensive 
planning with a view to (a) promoting a balanced . 
economy in.· agriculture, large-scale and basic industries, 
village industries and social service~; (b) rationali~~g 
producfion in agriculture and industry a-nd taking step~ 
for the establishment and· administration of a just and 
de centralised cooperative econ.omy; (c) bringing adefinite 
rise in the stand~rd of living of the people as a result of 
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planned economy which guarantees a fait remuneration 
to those who participate in the creation of weak:h. · 

2. AGRICULTURE AND AGRARIAN REFORMS 

India's economic and social progress will in large 
measure be conditioned by the extent to which her land 
and water resources are developed. On the efficiency 
of the country's agricultural production will depend not 
only the satisfaction of the basic need of an adequate 
balanced diet for its growing p_opulation, but also the 
supply of raw materials for some of her major 
industries. 

The immediate object in agriculture that the country 
has set before itself 'is self-sufficiency in food, to be 
attained by the end of 1951, as well as in cotton and 
jute : and concerted measures to this end are already 
under way. These consist of reclamation of land, offering 
of incentives and assistance for the diversion of land. 
from other crops to the cultivation of cotton and jute, 
and improving the 'yield and quality of agricultural 
produce. What is needed for the purposes of the imme
diate prOgramme i~ an intensification of some of theSe 
measures, as well as the creation of. conditions conducive 
to better farming. Increased efficiency of agriculture 
postuliltes more than improvement .in facilities, organi .. 
sation and techniques ; the maintenance and restoration 
of soil fertility ; and the provision of irrigation. All 
this will fail to confer full or lasting benefit unless the 
tiller of the soil is given a sense of security and self
respect and the economiC and social condition of the 
agricultural labour is improved: 

The specific measures which have to be planned for 
the improvement of agriculture as part of tile immediate 
programme will comprise the following ,_ 
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(1) The provision of irrigation facilities by way of 
reconditioning old, and constructing new; tanks and wells, 
including tub~wells. Such minor works will appeal 
most readily to the rural population and secure their 
active cooperati,;n. They will supplement the irrigation 
that will be Ptovided by the river valley projects whi~h · 
should be completed as early as possible as part of the 
long-term plans of the Central and State Governments. 

(2) The rapid multiplica-tion of better seed, A well 
regulated procedure is required in all the States for the 

. production of nuclear seed, its multiplication under 
carefully controlied conditions ·and its testing before 
final distribution to the cultivator. 

(3) The stimulation of compost-making, if necessary· 
by legislation, and the full utilisation of the various other 
forms of organic manures available in the country. 
Definite planning is req"uired for the conservation and 
use of waste material, burna~ and animal excreta and 
residual matter from the carcases of animals, and for 
maintaining soil fertility. 

( 4) The reclamation and conservation of the soil. There 
are still large areas in most States which could be brought 
under cultivation with the help of tractors and other 
mecbines. New area~ brought under cultivation coJJd 
i!SSist mate-rially in the settlement -of displace!~ popula
tion, and works undertaken to prevent soil erosion will 
provide employment very appropriate to the agricultural · 
worker. . · . 

(5) The development of an effective and widespread 
agrU:ultural extension service. Such a service will act 
as a.two-way link between the cultivator and the scienti
fic departments of the State, so that the cultivator's 
practical difficulties are solved in· the laboratories and 
the results are conveyed to him convincingly. ·It should 
be the special concern of the ~rvice to bring about an 



impra;vement in the . arral)eement for the 'designing 
production .and maintenance of better implements. (The 
quotas fa~:. the .supply. of iron and stee} required for 
agricultural implements must be raised for a significant 
improvemen.t in this <iirection to be possibLe). 

Agriculture will remain in a state of flux so long as 
.the structure and· pattern of rural economy does not 
become clear and definite. It is therefore necessary to 
shorten the. period of transition by expediting. tile aboli
tion of zamindari ·and malguzari by paying compensatio~ 
if ·necessary, in bonds. Provision. should be ina de for fixity 
of tenure to the tiller. Subletting, even if allowed, should 
be for a period of Just less than f1ve years and f~r regu(a-" 
ted rates of rent.. · . . . • .. 

. · Cooperative· Better· Farming ·-Societies should be 
organised in every region in a-'planned manne1= with fixed 
targets. Experiments in ·COoperative joint' farming may 
a)so be made· in selected areas. Both to multipurpose 
cot>peratives and cooperative· joii:it fa·rms. special facilitieS 
_should be granted by .the State and they should receive 
priority· in all matters of State assistance; In areas where 
fragmentation is intense, consolidation of holdings shoul&:. 
be undertaken in a determined manner. Special efforts 
should be made to .organise cooperatives for uneconomic 
holdings. 

Special attention should be given to the organisation 
of agricultural labour for the ·betterment of their condi- • 
tion. Agrestic serfdom should .be made a cognizable 
offence and .the President of the Union· Board or the 
Village Panchayat might be empowered to enforce the 
law. Debts of agricultural labourers should be scaled 
down and wherever found inequitable, wiped Ot1t• High 
priority should be given· to provision of house-sites for 
agricultural labourers and to'the removal of the· disabi
·lities attached to the present house•sites..-
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-." The problem connected with. the development 'Of 
India's agriculture. off;rs.· a .chaj:Ienge.to the-planne~ and 
an immense scope- for purp_oseful cooperation between the 
Government and the people ; and s~ccess or failure in the 
solution of these p-roblems'· ;,ill ;,ake all-tb~. difference 
between growing pr~sperity ~nd continuing pover(y in 
the land • 

. 3. COTTAGE AND SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES 

The programme of planned development of village and 
small-scale industries can, while .increasing avenues 0£ 
of employment -and ensuring more equitable distribution, 
make a significant cont!ibution to the volume of produc~ 
tion in the country. In the background of our limited 
iesources ill money and capital-and the vast man-power. 
the decentralised cooperatiye economy bas the double 
virtue of incr.asing production as well as employment 
speedily witbout consmning mucl:i capita\.. The policy of 
restricted . import, closure of certain mills, growing ·un
employment and the recent flow of refugees from East 
Pakistan have further enb.ani:ed the urgency for, and 
underlined the importance of, the organisation- of such 
indu~tries _il;l a planned manner. 

The cottage and small-scale industries, by and large, 
present a spectacle of low techn.ical efficiency, antiquated 

-methods of work and·organi~ation. extreme exPloitation 
by sowkars and unsatisfactory ·conditions of life and 
labour. To remove these deficiencies there should be a 
rapid survey of the regional resources suitable 'for the • 
development of these industries and therequirements at 
home and abroad which can be met by their products. 
Such a ·survey can be carried o~t by a coordinated effort 
of the State Governments i;. liaison vllth the National 
Planning Cemmission. -
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Every State· Government must have a target in its 
plan for the organisation of industrial cooperatives which 
should receive essential materials on a priority basis from 
the Governments and look after the supply of the other 

raw materi;ls and marketing of the products of the village 
;.nd smallscale industries. 

Emphasis should be laid on research in design and 
pattern -and improvement of implements. Facilities 
should be provided for training of artisans for different 
industries in improved methods. While cottage indus
tries in general should be developed on the basis of 
regional potentialities, provision should be made for 
inter-regional training cent~es so that the peculiar 
efficiency of the artisans of a particular region may be 
transmitted to the artisans of other regions. 

In a properly coordinated plan, large-scale and small
scale cottage industries can •be .supplementary and com
plementary to each other. A small cess on the large· 
scale industry may be levied to be utilised for subsidy 
to cottage 11nd small-scale industry: in order to reduce 

/the disparity in the costs of production between them. 

Modern technique of salesmanship should be applied 
to the cottage industries. Such methods of production 
should be adopted as will ensure a steady flow of stan
dardised mass-produced · utilities having an artistic 
appeal so as to add .to our exports especially to hard 
currency areas. 

The handloom industry, which is bY far the most 
impo~tant cottage industry in the country, suffers from 
a number of handicaps. These should be removed if it 
is to grow and prosper and hold its own against compet
ing mill production. The following steps may be taken: 
(1) To reduce the charges borne by.the hand-loom weavers 
bUt not so either by a composite or a "we,;ving mill; (2) 
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To organise a syndicate of handloom weavers, cooperative 
for purpose of dye-stuff and chemicals; (3) To make 
necessary adjustments in the specifications of the textile 
requirements of the Governments to suit the capability 
of the bandloom inpustry; (4) To reserve certain 
varieties of cloth and requisite number of counts in order 
to protect this industry from mill competition and to 
.regulate the setting up of additional looms by mills with 
due regard to the interests of the handloom industry ; 
(5) To ensure adequate supply of yarn required to the 
band loom industry, v · 

Every State Government has a programme of pro
moting the Khadi industry. Suitable subsidies and other 
forms of State assistance should be devised to protect. 
and promo'f Khadi industry. The following steps should 
be taken: (a) Governments should purchase as far as 
practicable Khadi for their cloth requirement's; (b) 
Certification of Khadi shcluld be the responsibility of 
A.I.S.A. and allied bodies. Uncertified Khadi should. not 
be allowed to be sold in the name of Khadi. 

Industries like ghani industry for edible and non
<Odible oil, palm gur making, hand-pounding of rice, 
paddy husking, dairy farming, paper-making, button 
making, poultry farming, ceramics, silk spinning and 
weaving, leather making and tanning, and industries 
-connected with horticulture and dead animals, should 

·be encouraged. Measures· should be devised to prefect 
gbee from adulteratiol) and put a stop to further expan· 
sion of the vanaspati industry. 

' . 
· 4. A PROGRAMME OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

The fulfilment of any scheme of economic develop
ment depends in a large measure on the standard of edu
cation and civic consciousness, health and effici~ncy of 
the people and a feeling of general c~ntentment and 



goodwill. In this sphere of nation-building activities, 
where there is so much-to be done, the primary consider
ation should be to fix priorities. Instead offrittering away 
our energies on a diversified program.me, an attempt 
should be made to tackle the problem at 'the root and to 
have a practical programme yielding quick results and 
maxi~um satisfaction. 

, Under Gandhiji's leadership, the Congress accepted 
the policy of developing a system of Basic ·Education 
which centres round a major craft, so that in everY· 
student a sense of dignity of labour is generated and he 
grows into a productive member of society. While the 
comprehensive reorganisation of education is bound to 
take tim~ we feel that even during the transitional period, 
whatever may be the nature of training, every student 
today must not only develop the body and th~ brain 
but also acquire those qualities which would equ_ip him 
for earning his. livelihood by means of productive 
labour,. ' -

· As the organisation and development of a decentra
lised cooperative economy will larJ!ely rest on·the in- , 
itiative, spirit o~ self-help arid leadership on the part 
of the common man; a practical prpgramme of adult 
education has a special significance and should receive 
high priority; 

. Under arty scheme oi fixation of priorities rin the 
sphere of public health, where we are coofronted with a 
large number of problems, attention should be concen
trated on eradicating malaria which impaiis the vitality 
and efficiency of our rural and a~~;trian population. 
Higl> priority should be given to supply of pure drinking 
water in the villages. And above all, there .should be 
a well-conceived programme of education of the people 
'in healthy ways of life. · 
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Ther~ should also be a programme of· building village 
1:oads, trench latrines, small water channels and· clearing 
of jungles on a 'cooperative basis. This sector of our 
programme offers a unique opportunity for harnessing 
our . abundant man-power. To build a happy life and 

·society, the labour potential should be mobilised. The 
:Village Panchayat and other local self-governing bodies 
should prepare a budget of.the labopr power and imple
ments of the locality which can be enlisted for · this 
purpose and the Government should be prepared to offer 
assistance in mon~y and materials in such proportion 

. to the contribution of the people as may be decidea upon 
by State Governments . 

. In this programme of rural development, spedally 
in the Grow More Food Campaign and improvement of 
the technical efficiency of_ small-scale industri_es by 
imparting technical knowledge op a. wide sclile to the 
people, and in 'the bui!Ciing of ro~ds, bridges and canals, 
the military personnel, when not employed on· active 
operations, may take an important and worthy role. Such 
participation will create a sense of urgency among the 
people and train them in disciplined action . arid. bring 
1:hein in closer .contact with our military personnel and 
establish 'complete'cordiality between· the ·people and 
t:he army in a democracy. 

5 .. PLt>,NNED INVESTMENT .OF CAPITAL 

·To finance-the planned development of the country, 
it is the paramount· duty of eyery citizen of the State, who 
.:an possibly do so, to lay by a portion of his or'herincome. 
In recl!nt times, while the claims on our Capital·resources · 
have been numerous, the rate of capital formation has 
.:onsiderably declined. As a r_esult of the war 'time shift 
~in 'our economy, purchasing power has·- passed in some 
<Iegree to sectors which have neither the habit of, ito~ the 
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facility for, investment. Steps have alrea~y been taken 
to introduce compulsory sayings among some income 
groups and to intensify the campaign. for small savings,· 
but as the quantum of investible surplus has not. been 
commensurate with the demands of planned economy, 

. some further steps should be taken in this direction. 

The mo;t importimt of these is the linking of local 
projects to local investible surplus. Maximum facilities 
should be given to multi-purpose cooperatives which are 
to be started· in a plarined manner on· a nation-wide 
scale, to canalise the surplus of the countryside. In order 
to make the coOperative organisation a fit instrument for: 
this purpose, it is imperative to reorganise the cooperative 
movement and to. introduce a definite policy of subsidy 
by the State. There should also be a programme under 
which persons who are welk~laced in life might regularly 
put a certain percentage of their income _into the shares 
of cooperative societies. Establishme~t of regional 
Industrial Finance Corporati_ons; extension of the 
facilities for postal insurance to all government servants 
and to lower income groups in non-governmental 
occupations, slight increase in the rate of interest on 
postal savi~gs and increase of the limit to individual 
deposit in Savings Banks should go a great way in 
sti~ulating capital formation. 

A programme of planned· economic development 
pre-supposes a definite policy of priority-rating in the 
matter of investment of national surpluses. To i'mplement 
such a scheme of priority-rating in our investments. it is 

/necessary to rationalise the control of capital issues so 
that a positive policy o~ priority-rating .is imparted to our 
programme of capital investment in large:scale industries, 
It is · also necessary to establish. Credit and Finance 
Corporations .for agriculture, substantially subsidized 
by the Governments operating through cooperative 
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societies wherever possible, and to start in every State 
· an Industrial Finance Corporation charged primarily 
with the task of advancing capital to. cottage and small
.scale industries. 

6. MACHINERY FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

At the basic level three institutions should operate 
on a functional basis, viz, the Village Panchayat, the 
Multi-purpose Cooperative and the Industrial Co
operative. The villagers should be el)couraged to outline· 
their plans for local development, social and economi~. in 
the light of their regional resources and their. readiness 
to contribute by ~ay of labour, or her services and money, 
so that the people might hava the satisfaction, when the 
plan ·finally emerges after coordination at the district, 
provincial and national level, that it is their own plan. 
Such a method of planning serves to reconcile the 
conflicting claims of.!'entralisation involved in planning, 
with those of democracy and local initiative. 

At the District level, there should be a Rural 
Development Board consisting of the representatives of 
these functional institutions, the President of the District 
Board and one repre~entative each of the nation-bui!din~ 
departments. of the Government, .the Chairman being 
the district officer. There should be provision for 
nomination of the· representatives of labour and large
scale industry wherever ne~essary an.d of eminent 
c~nstructive workers. So long as the institution~ at th~ 

·basic !eye! do not comeinto existence, the Board should 
be nominated by the State Government from a panel of 
names suggested by the district officer on the basis of 
the functions essential .to the development of rural 
economy. 

At the provincial level there should be a Provincid 
Board representative of the District Development Boards. 
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with the provision .. for riominatidrf"of representativeS of 
laoour and industry· arid ··emi~ent economists, 'doctors, 
educationists and ccinstruc'tive. workers .. The provincial 
Board sbou!d serve as a Standing Advisory 'Committee 
to the State planning machinery and should be consulted 
-by it in_ fixing ;>r~oiities for various : d~velopment 
.activities and allocation of materials in sbOi:t supply. It 
should function. as the spear~bead of publicity for 
mobilising labour and capital for the purpose of .regional 
developl!lent schemes. 

It is, therefore, llecessary to have at least ·a few. 
developm.ent . centres under the . auspii:es of the DistriCt 
Development Board for concerted implementation of the 

·whole programme of rural development.· To work in the 
cause of this programme, a special c~dre • ~hou1d be 
trained from local artisans, kisan; a~d self-sacrificing 
yoUng. men and women. - ·. ~ -

While ·today· every ·State Government has a 
machinery for. cooralnation of developmental activities, 
there are widio differepces iri· i:beir ·cqmposition and 
functions from State to State .. It. is ·therefore necessary 

·to have · ·a u;,iform_ machinery· for this purpose_ in 
the shape cif' a· . sub-committee · of the· Cabinet 
consisting of the·' ~inisters ·in charge_· of ·nation
building departments,, the Chief Minister: being its 
Chairman. After-' considering the· advice tendered· by 
the various departments· a~d the Provincial Develop
ment Board; tb_e State plimning machinery should draw 
up a comprehensive ·plan· 'for development> -making 
proportionate allocation of available resources in money 
and material, Such a well-integratei{ and ·all inclusive 
m~_!'binerY alone wbicp associates the. people· and the 
Government in this endeavour of formulation and execti
tiollJ of ·the· progr_amme- of ·aeveloprpent, · ,can achieve 
the supreme objective placed .. before the nation and the, 
.country. 
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7. LABOUR A:ND HQUSING 

Low productivity is·~~. conspieuilus ·feature o1 large
scale industrY in this country ~nd is ·adversely affecting 
the interests of the consumers as well liS of the 'Ototkers 
themselves. The appointment of warking po.rlits 157 the 
Central Government for effectillJ! ·rationalization oil 
comprehensin lines in · certain industries, with due 
safeguards for the irrterests of !about, is a welcome step. 
This process should be expedited and e:.tended to Other 
industries. 

Special attention should. be given to ·the l~provement 
of conditions of work and better provision of 'ilmenities 
like drinking water a':'4 sanitary arrangements. 

Considerable un~mploymel!t · haa ttiseil in tertain 
industries owing tci crosure of lllills and the retrenchment 
of a number of employ.e.~s. Stepo shQu!d be taken -to 
avoid unemployment as. fa't as possible. Where it 
liecomes inevitable, safeguarcl.s should be. provided for 
the emploYees in the shape. of ~ultable gratuity in the: 
case of retrenchment ·and facilities for absorption in 
other e5tablishments or occupations •. A proposal for 
retr~nchme0r by an employer should, however, when 
dispU'te arises, be subject to the approval of the agency 
to be set up by the Seate Governments. ' • 

Progress of. industrial housing under the 'scheme 
announced by the Central Go\•ernmellt has so, far .been 
negligible. It is i.;,_perative i.n the inte~ests of raising 
industrial efficiency and fot ensuring industrial peace, 
that large-scale co!lstruction o( houses for. ··industrial 
workers · should be undertakeR without .delay. Any 
binderances in the way of the execution of such a .pro• 
gramme sho11ld be removed, 
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8.· ·GONTRPLS . 

. . · Controls are a legacy of the war and were in operation 
when. the national Gov~rnmlnt c·ame .into powe'r. dn 
account of the inevitable strains imposed by contro)s, the 
question whether they should continue or not has attrac
ted .considerabl<O attention and roused:acute controversy 
;tnd widespread feeling, Some two years ago the Govern-· 
ment decided to lift controls ·on food and cloth' 'but their~ 

-expectations were· not realised and controls . h~d to be· 
reimposed. l:n view· of the developments that .. have 
since. taken pl11ce such as de~aluttion, as well .as the lack 
Of social cons.ciousness against cinti.social. ele~eqts and 
·the inability of governmental machinery to enforce the 
'COntrols effectively and' strictly, a review of the !'ntire 
·-position-is .called fo,r. It- is necesoary' to examine this 
:question disPasSi9nately in its. trtie setting and correct 
. perspect-ive, so that controls which are considered to be 
unn~cessary may be lifted at the ~arliest suitable_,oppor
·tunity consistently with the interests. of the community 
and the demands -of. a planned economy. In regard to 
certain ar.ticle& at any rate,. there would· appear to· be a 
-prima facie case ·for .removing controls, ·(e.g. salt, paper, 
coal and cement). , . 1 

' 9 .. EXPORT AND IMPORT POL!CY • . . . 
Our exports and imports should be so plannod that 

.even at some.sacrifice te .the people of country, industrial 
raw, materials, capital goods, o.the< essentials and the 

,se):vice of fo~eign loans, fbr the development of o1,1r 
agcic~o~lture, basic and large-scale industries, may be 
financed. A review of present policy is called for with 
a view .tO restricting import o~ ·consumer's goods to. "S.n 
austerity level. It i$ also necessary to devise ways. and· 
means .to promote exPo~:ts even at the cost. of some 
privation to the'pe9ple, so that the gap in our bala~ce of 

·payments may bebridg'ed. · 
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10. CONTROL OF Sl?ECULATIOl'! . 

. While the stock and commodity exchanges have a 
place in , tlie present e·con<;~my, the. w.agering -element 
in transactions in various forward markets, which 
often lead to oviolent price fluctuations, has to .be kept 
ut~der rigid control. Legislation on an all-India basis 

. may be ena.cted forthwith to provide for the necessary 
.degree of control.to be enforced 'over various forward 
markets. 

· GrowerJ! of cotton and. other agricultu~al' ~omcicldi
ties should · be organised on. a cooper'ativebasis and 'be 
provide"d' with suitable credit facilities so as to ,place 
an ~nd}rect check on undue 'spe.c'!lation in .commoditit>s. 

- ' 
.. ECONOMIC PROGRAMME 

(Nasik Congi:e_ss, ·Sept~mber '50) 

The economic progress of the country is .the inost 
urg~~t task before the· .nation. in order to adv.arice 

·towards the attdinment of.tlle Congress obji.ctive. 'That 
objective is the establishment of a Welfare· State 
wheiein there. i; econOmiC dem~cr~cy, a national nlfni
mum. standard in. r~ect of the essentials ot' physical· 
and social .well-being, a rising standard· of living, full 
empleyme'fit, elimination of exploitatiOn, and progressive. 
n~irowing down Of disparities in i~come and wealth, so 
that there may be equality of OJ;'portunity ro all for ·self
development and growth· of personality. Every - step 
to~ards this goa-l must be judged from the poi~t of view 
of the_ good· of the ;,asses and vested interests should' n'ot 
be allowed to divert us from tlie larger good. Ordered 
progress will· necessarlJy have to b~ pla:nned ·and this 
implies a planned and more or'Jess <!Dritrolled economy. 

· The C~ngress .bas reiieate~ll' emphasised the 
necessity for plan~in'g and the Worklrig ·committee, in a 

· resolution'·passea 'in ·ra;,ilaiy,l9SO; tecon;ine'rided to the 
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Government of India to set up a statutory Pl!lnning 
Commission. This Congress welcomes the establishment 
of the Planning Commission by the Government .of 
India. 

The Second World War seriouslY impaired the 
economic structure and strength of the country, .and the 
partition and the tragic events that followed indepen
dence, disrupted the country's economic life still further. 
Progress has thus been greatly hampered by limitations 
in respect of finance, capital equipment, trained personnel 
and raw materials. These limitations necessitate a 
careful husbanding of available resources and the laying 
down of strict priorities in regard -to development 
schemes. It is of the utmost importance in existing 
conditions that m~asures should be' de~ised to secure 
inc<eased production and every factor militating against 
this aim should be discouraged. Capital formation will 
haye to be increasingly shouldered by the common man 
and the small savings of large numbers of people will 
have to be an essential feature of the ways and means 
for the country's development programme. 

So long as there are conditi!jns of scarcity, the 
need for control on essential articles will continue. Such 

·controls should be effective and must be so worked as 
to avoid undue inconvenience to the people and 
eliminate evasions. Anti-social elements seeking to 
exploit controls to their ad vantage should be drastically 
dealt with. 

Immediate action is necessary more especially in 
regard to the fOllowing matters :· 

(1) Basic and .es~ential lines of development such 
as irrigation, and prior allocation, of available 
resources for this purpose : 

(2) Early realisation of self-sufficiency in food : 
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(3) An adequate ~upply of essential raw materials 
for industry ; 

(4) An orderl:y and progressive )."educti~n in the. 
general price lever ; 

(5) Full ~nd efficient utiiisation of installea 
: capacity in industries ; reducing costs of 

production to a- reasonable level and, at the 
same time, providing conditions in which the 
workers can put forth their best efforts ; 

{6) Expansion of opportunities for gainful employ. 
ment by planned development of village· and 
smaU-scale industries on cooperative lines as 
far as possible, and on the basis of the hijlhest 

' attaipable tech!lica:I efficie!lcy. Priority should 
be give!l in this respec~ to khadi and "the 
hand loom industry; 

(7) Abolition ~f Zamindari, Jagirdari and other 
forms of landlordis"?· • 

No system of planned economy can su<;c~ed and no 
"large-scale advanceis possible unless there is a full public 
cooperation.· It is, therefore, necessary to evoke."public 

·enthusiasm and harness. it for the promotion- of nation· 
building activities, and to raise the low productivity ' 
in industry and agriculture. Efforts should, therefore, 
be made to utilise the experience, energy, free time and 
other resources of the people on a voluntary qasis and a 
nation-wide scale. In any such scheme, Congressmen 
should give their full and active support. .' 

(A. I. C. C. Ahmedabad, January '51) 

In view of the grave situation that the country has 
to face, both internally and externally, the A. I. C. C. 
is of opinion that there should be the largest measure of 
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unity and cooperation among all sections of tlie people 
and .every effort should be made to encourage united 
effort in facing our maj"or problems. In particular. it is 
necessary for Congressoie,n to put aside their differences 
and cooperate for the larger causes which the Congress 
rep~esents. The A. I. C. C. has noted with regret that 
-certain tendencies are at work whic~ must inevitably 
weaken and partly disrupt this great national· organi
%ation. While it is natural that, on the attainment of 

. independence, different approaches should be made to 
our ·social and economic problems, the immediate problems 
are such that there should and can be a cooperative 
approach, within the larger ambit of Congre.ss policy. 
-This· policy has been laid <!own in successive Congress 
resolutions and mar~ especially in the Nasik resolutions. 
in regard to social, economic, communal and international 
affairs. 

That general policy. insofar as it relates to social 
and economic matters. has to 'be translated_into more 
specific terms having rega1d to the nation's resources and 

. . 
priorities ·and the urgent problems that confront us in 
the immediate present. It must. therefore, have both a 
long term objective and a short-term plan designed to 
achieve social justice and to make the country self-reliant 
and dependent on its own str~ngth and resources. It 
must be based on an increasing productivity both in land 
and industry, leading to a progre,ssive advance in the 
well-being of the masses of the country. This will · 
nec~ssarily involve a measure of privation and austerity 
to begin with and this will have to be endured. so that 
the basis for future progress may be laid, but the • burden 
should be equitably distributed and must be cast, as far 
as possible, on those most capable of bearing it. In. the 
circumstances of India today, it is the responsibility of 
the State to take the 1ead in the reorganization and 
devalopment of l~nd and i~dustry. Such a lead can only 
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be fruitful if it is efficiently organised and· receives · 
widespread public cooperation. This calls for the 
utilization of the enthusiasm, free time and other resour
ces of the people on a voluntary basis and a nation-wide 
scale. · · 

The immediate tasks are to help in solving the· 
food problem, i~ securing a large increase. in produtcion 
by co.ttage and small-scale industries and in combating 

. . ' social evils, such as black-marketing and various forms 
of, corruption, both in the administration and in ·the 
public, which have grown up and which degrade public 
morals and come in the way of p·rogress. For· Congress
men, there is the urgent additional task of purifying ·,the 
Congress orgaoisation,'making it an efficient instrument 
for carrying out these tasks, and bringing back something .. 
of that spirit and will to work and suffer for a cause 
which enabled the Congress to achieve independence. 

A· social and economic programme, so conceived, 
should receive the approval of large masses of our. 
people, even though there might be many varle ties of 
opinion among them, and open out opportuniti~s for 
large"scale cooperative effort to realise it •. The Congress 
itself has, during its .long history, sheltered varietie.s of 
opinion, but has 'at the same time succeedeil.in having 
a large ~easure· of harmonious working. Thos.e varieties. 
of ()pinion, provided they do not run counter to its basic 
tprinciples and objectives, may still coni:inue within its 
fold, but in a time~£ crisis, as today, nothing should be 
<lone on partisan lines which may be injurious to the 
larger interests of the Congress and of the countr;Y; 
The formation of special groups within the 'Congress, 
either on the part of a majority or a minority, is thUs to 
be deprecated, as they tend to create hostile factions and 
disrupt the organisation. 

In the great tasks ahead every effort should b•· made· 
' 'h to bring all Congressmen together, so that they may ave 
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the op port1,1~;~jty for cc;>oper~tive effort a11c! tbe organiza
tion should !)ecome a$ br0adbasec! as possible. The door 
of the Congress should be open even to those who have 
left it, and Congressmen ,boule! not only engage in active 
cooperation among themselves but should also seek the 
cooperation of oth~rs. 

:ECONOMIC PROGRAMME 

(Delhi Congress, Octol1er '51) 

This Congress approves of the Election Manife~to 
adopted by the All India Congress Committee at its 
Bangalore meeting in July 1951. 

The Congress believes that the establishment of a 
planned economy is essential for the most effective uti
Iisation o£ the countr:y's resources, for increasing 
national '\Vealth and distributing it equitably, and for 
harnessing the energies of the people in the tasks of 
national reconstruction. The Congress, therefore, wel
comes the draft of Five-Y ~ar-Plan formulated by the Plan
ning Commission and calls upoll the llation and, in parti
cular, upoll all Collgressmell to offer the fullest coopera
tioll in the execution of the National Plall. 

The largest possible illcrease in productioll ill -every 
sphere of ecollomic activity by all available mealls must 
figure ill the forefrollt of our immediate economic pro
eramme. The produ~tioll of food must be the first 
concerll so as_ to put an end to dependence on foreign aicf 
in this respect, It is also essential. to make sure of an 
ad;quate supply of raw m~terials to keep the people em
ployed alld i!ldustries running to full capacity. 

The· underlying defects in the ec~nomic ;tnd social 
organisation of the coulltry, which have lee! to economic 
stagnation, have to be removed so as to lead to higher 
sta11darc!s of Productivity and wdfare. 
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Futur.e progress depends on capital formation and 
the amount saved by the community every year for this 
purpose. In order to enlarge the savings of the commu
nity; consumption will have to be restricted. Traditional 
sources of investment should give place to corporate and 
coll~ctive savings as well as the small savings of a very 

vlarge number of persons. Tax evasion and blackmar-
keting which have grown during the war and post-war 
period, have become social evils which are a serious im
pediment to economic progress and which may interfere 
with any effective planning. It is essential that the 
Government should take effective ste'ps and the whole 
community should cooperate in order to destroy this 
menace to our social stability and welfare. 

The administrative machinery of the Stat~. both 
general and economic, has to be attuned to present-day 
needs in India and to the effective working of the Na
tional Plan. This 'necessitates the building up of an 
industrial and commercial cadre to plan for the country's 
econOmic life and recognise the existing economic struc .. 
ture in terms of the Plan and in accordance with the 
needs of social justice .. 

The building up of bas_ic industries has to be given 
high priority. Th<: Congress sta.!.'ds for the progressive 
extension of the public sector according to the resources 
and personnel available. For the present, however, the 
bulk of the resources available to the State h~ve,to he 
invested as a matter of priority in agriculture, irriga,tion 

' and power, transport and cottage and smap scale indus• 
tries. The private sector should function in close 
accord with the public sector in the fulfilment of common 
national objectives. Labour should be able to participate 
in the day ta day working of industrial undertakings and 
ill the handling of;the general problems a£ each industry. 
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Land is the base of India's economy. The· agrarian 
system should be so' organised that the fruits of labour 
are enjoyed by those who toil and land is .worked as' a 
source of wealth for the community. Some measures of 
land reform, notably the abolition of the zamindari and 
jagirdari system, protection of tenant . cultivat~rs, 
regulation of rents, the imposition of a ceiling on future 

. acquisition of land and fixation of ·minimum wages for 
agricultural workers have already been given effect to 
in many States. The~e should be extended and completed, 
as speedily ·as possible, so that their full benefit reaches 
the masses. 

The first step in the reorganisation of rural economy 
is to strengthen the village.as a social and economic entity 
as against. the separate interests of individuals, and for 
the purpose of effective administration for development. 
Village production councils should be charged with the 
responsibility of developing. and increasing producti<?n 
and should serve as the link between the. people and.the 
agencies of the State. They should mobilise voluntary 
labour for community works. Management of' all land 
not cultivated· by occupants should vest in village 
production councils. Unecononiic and inefficient units 
of. cultivation stand in the way of economic as well as 
social progress. Large cooperative farms are therefore. 
necessary and agricultural and agrari~n economy shbuld 
be re,organised on the lines of cooperative . ~illage 
management . 

, 

• ,Until cooperative village management i5 fully deve
loped' and organised, substantial individual farms should, 
as an interim measure, be brought under State direction 
and control. They should be required to conform to 
standards of cultivation and management Jaid.down by 
Government. Inequality should be reduced through 
measures such as e~forcement of miniinum wages, levy 
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of betterment, fees in kind, agricultural income-tax and 
'.control of land values. .In the event of failure, their 
·management should he taken over by Government. 

lncentives should be provi'ded for the o~ganisation of 
small uneconomic holdings into cooperative farms, and 
a large scale programme should be undertaken for the 
organisation of multi-pu~pose cooperatives. 

The greatest asset of the country is its manpower. 
But if this is not used to proper advantage, it becomes 
a drag and a burden on the country. Apart fro~ those 
who are wholly unemployed, 'there are a vast number 
of able-bodied persons who are only partially employed. 
Many of those who are employed or partially. employed 
e_xhibit a low level of skill, thus leading to economic loss. 
Full employment and raising the level of efficiency are 
thu~ the most important objectives of national endeaVour. 

The growth of basic industries envisaged in the Plan, 
:OS well as the improvement in agriculture will provide 
additional employment. .But the' only way to provide 
useful employment on a large scale is by the development 
of cottage industries. Definite programmes of production 
through cottage and small-scale industries should there
'fore be framed and such industries should be given 
facilities for organisation, research, training, finanCe, 
materials, marketing, and an adequate measure of 
Protection. It is necessary that such cOttagEdn~ustries 
should be worked on the highest technical. level of 
efficien,cy. ·By this method unused h.uman working 
eapacity will be mobilised and harnessed for· constra~tive 
activity. 

The whole system of production and distribution has 
to be reorganised with the d_eliberate object of achieving 
the ends of social justice, The existing. disparities in 
respect of material well-being between the rural and, 
lJrban areas, the backward and more advanced re~ions 
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and communities and the different economic layers of the 
population must be progressively narrowed down. and a 

•ceiling should be fixed for the higher incomes. Taxation 
and fiscal policies should be examined f~om this point of 
view. · 

The aim of planning must be progressive removal of 
economic and· cultural inequalities, in order to realise 
and establish a cooperative commonwealth based on equ
lity of opportunity and of political and social rights, 
aiming at world peace and fellowship, which is the object 
of the Indian National Congress. 

ECONOMIC POLICY 

(A. I. C. C. Indore, September '52) 

The great and urgent task before the people of India 
is to fight poverty, unemployment, ignorance and dis
unity and to direct all their energies, in a disciplined and 
organised way, towards economic progress. gr~ater. 

production, more equitable distribution and the raisin~ 
of the standards of the people, and thus to realise the 
objectives laid down· in the constitution of India. In 
order to do this; the rate of economic progress will have· 
to 'be quickened and deliberate steps win have to be taken 
to bring about equality of opportunity and progressively 
reduce disparities of income and property. Advance 
must be based on a transformation of the structure or the 
economy of the country, enabling greater capital forma
tion by all feasible methods, and a greater in vestment in 
development s~hemes which expand employment and 
increase the purchasing power of the people. For this 
purpose, the voluntary labour of the people should be 
enlisted to the largest possible extent and the public 
should subscribe to the dev~lopment loans of the States. 
·Saving, including compulsory savings, should be en
couraged. Conditions should be creat~d in which .the 
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community, through yarious organs of the State and 
through cooperatives, exercises a much greater initiative 
in the conduct and development of industry and trade, 
and the people themselves, with the help of the State, 
can play a greater role in accelerating the pace of eco
nomic progress. Production and trade, shonld be based 
progressively on cooperation and the service of the 
community, instead of competition and private profit, 
This will necessitate a change of outlook and methods 
on the part of:the admipistratio.n and large sacrifices on 
the patt of the people, which must be- according to capa. 
dty and on an equitable basis. 

Such a transformation will necessa~ily have to pass 
through various stages. The A. f. C. C; ·trusts that the 
Five· Year Plan will reflect a full appredation of the 
need for s~ch a change and will move in this direction 
as far as possible. In particular, the A, I. C. C. hopes 
that the immediate programme of the Five-Year Plan will 
lay adequate stress on the achievement of food self
sufficiency, .the gro;wth of basic and small-scale industries, 
.and increasing opportunities for employment. 

. The policy of the Central Government as well as 
-the State Governments must be directed to this end. 
These objectives however cannot be realised by govern
mental action alone and require for their fulfilment 
public co-operation in the largest measure. 

THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

(Hyderabad Congress, January 1953) 

The most important and urgent task before the 
.country is to ensure e~onomic advance for the nation and 
-.ro raise the living stalldards of the people with a. view 
11:0 ending poverty and unemployment by greater pro
-duction and equitable' distribution, and thus realise the 
.objective of social justice end equality laid down in the 
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constitution- · To this end all the resources of. the nation 
must be directed in a plann:ed manner, aimi~g more parti
cularly at providing productive employmen~ for all, so that 
e~eryone .becomes a partner in the welfai-e state, sharing 
ln its burdens and benefits alike . 

. Th~ Congress welcomes the .first Five-Year P.lan. _. 
the adoption of _which is an event of great significance 
and promise for the people of India, as it -initiates a 
process of planned economic development of the country 
with the purpose of realising progressively the'objectives 
aimed· at. The Plan is a realistic and flexible approach 
to this great problem and' its full ·implementation will lay 
the sound fou~dation of rapi? progress ii:t the fut_ure. 

' The Congress agrees that the programme for rural 
development and incre~se .in 3gricultural production in 
respect of both food grains and industrial' raw materials 

.is of the firs~ importance and food self-sufficiency mu•t 
be realised at the earliest possible date .. The Congress 
welcomes the recommendations ·iri the Plan in regard to 
land policy and the emphasis laid o~ the expansion and 
strengthening of village and small-scale industries, an~ 
the building of the community on cooperative lines. 

The Congress views the Plan as a first planned and 
important step. designed to prepare the way for much 
more rapid advance on all fronts of national activity and 
w~lcomes it as the promise of the progressive fulH!ment · 
of its aims and objectives. .The Plan depends for its_ 
success on the cooperatio·n of the people in the largest 
measure in every phase and at every stage of the process 
of implementation. It is a call to th~ country and an 
invitation for leadership, at all levels,' to mobilise this 
coope~ation.and voluntary .effort of the people.·. To this 
great,e!'terprise and ma~ificent adventu're o{bu\lding' 
ul' l'{ew Ip,dia, the Congres~ invites all the .people of .t~e 
count:r.Y.·.i . .. ; 
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SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROGRAMME 
' . 

(Working Committee, May'l953) 

The following resolution on . Social and E<onomic 
I ' . 

Programme was adopted ; ' · 

Since the attainment of independence, economic and 
soCial programmes have become- matters of urgency aqd 
the pace of such progress bas to. be swift enough in 
order to yield · adequate results. The Congress wel
comes the first Five• Year Plan as the basis of national 
advancement and every effort should be made towards 
implementi!1g this Plan in full. 

The Working Committee welcomes the proposal for 
~National Extel)sion Service, which, they hope, .will 
speedily cover neariy the whole of India .:nd bring relief 
and opportunity of progress to the very door of the 
peasant arid tb:o worker. 

In the opinion of the Working Committee, every 
effort should be made to quicken the pace of proil.ress, 
more especially in regard to land reform and industrial 
growth.- Jn terms of the recommendations of the Plan
ning Commission, immediate steps should be taken in 
regard to the collection of land data a~d the fixing of 
ceilings on land bolidings. 

The major -test of the' success of any plan is the 
measure ·in which one deals with the problem of unem
ployment. In a Welfare State, there should be practi~ally 
no unemployment, and opportunities for work should be 
available to a!J those who· desire it. The, Committee 
recognise that this proble;, in a vast co)lntry like India 
is pf 'great magnitude and canMt be full:r dealt. with· in a 
short period of time. • Nevertheless,_ the aim_ of soc\al 
economic-progress must be the attainment of full employ~ 
ment and the pace towards this goal should be as speedy 
as possible. T)le existence of unemployment is n\)t only 
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a social evil and a burden to the nation but it also comes 
in the way of fuller production, as this potential p,roduc

, tive labour power is wasted; 

The problem of. unemployment should, therefore, 
be tackled on all fronts and, more particularly by the 
organised, growth of cottage and village industries, on 
an efficient basis as weir as by other productive and 
developmen~ schemes which utilise this labour, increase 
the purchasing power of the people and add to general 
production. 

Every effort should be made to add to the volume 
of investment for developmental purposes and compul
sary savings should be progressively introduced. The Small 
Savings Scheme should be encouraged. A system of 
State insurance should. be extended to r~ral areas and 
credit facilities for production purposes should be 
provided on an adequate scale, more especially· through 
cooperatives. 

The Committee welcome the Estate Duty Bill and· 
are of opinion that taxation policy should have for its 
basic aim the reduction of economic inequalities. 

Legislation relating to social reform, such as is 
.,nvisaged in the various. parts of the Hindu Code Bill, 
~hould be expedited. The legal system should be revised 
with a view to making it simpler. less costly and more 
..,xpeditious. 

The machinery of administration has now to face 
new problems connected with the establishment of 
a Welfare State. The Services should, therefore, he 
.reorganised from this point of view. 
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SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROGRAMME 

(A.I C. C. Agra, July '53) 

The Congress welcomes the first Five-Year Plan as 
the basis of national advancement. That Plan envisages 
numerous other activities and the A. I. C. C. welcomes 
the proposal for a National .Extension Service which, 
it hopes, .will spe~dily cover the whole oflndia and bring 
relief and opportunity of progress to every peasant and 
worker. · · ' · · 

2. The pace of progress must, however, be quickened, 
more especially in regard to land reform and i~dustrial 
growth. The Committee attaches the greatest importance 
to the introduction of far reaching land reforms in 
India. While progress has been made in this direction 
by several State Governments, much yet remains to be 
done in order to make the actual tillers of the soil the 
owners of the land. The State Governments should 
take immediate steps in regard to the collection of the 
requisite land data and the fixation of ceilings on land 
holdings, with a view to redistribute the land, as far as 
possible, among landless workers. 

3, Every effort should be made to add to th~ volume 
of investment of developmental purposes. With this 
end in view, small saving schemes as well as other 
methods of saving should be encouraged and, wherever 
possible, compulsory saving should. be progressively 
introduced, A system of State Insurance should be ex
tended· to rural areas and credit facilities for production 
pu~poses should be provided on an adequate scale, more 
especially through cooperatives. · 

4. The machinery of administration, and in particular 
the services, should be reorganised with a view to deal 
effectively with the problems connected with the esta
blishment of a Welfare State. 
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5. Econo..;ic pr'?gress is intimately connected with 
the social structure, and social reform; therefore, should 
be given pri'ority. The passage of the_ various parts of 
the Hindu'Co_de Bill should be expedited. 

6. The present legal system is expensive and dilato
ry. It sho!Ild be revised and 'made simpler, less costly 
and more <tx'peditious, so as also to serve the purpose and 
objectives of.a Welfare State. 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

A. I. C. C. Agra-July '53 

The aim of a \\Telfare State is to provide full employ-, 
ment to the people." An important test of national 
-planning with a view to realise a Welfare State must 
therefore be progressively fuller employment ·of the 
people. The' AJ.C.C. recc;>gnises that, as the implementa
tion of the Five-Year Plan proceeds, the benefits in terms 
of employment will grow. Nevertheless, the Commi.ttee 
expresses its concern at the increase in unemployment in 
in certain fields of economic activity, notwithstanding 
the fact that generally there has been an. upward trend 
of production both agricultural and indus triO!, during the' 
'last 18 months. While the starting of new industries and 
public works has increased to some extent 'the volume of 
employment, the difficulties of large numbers of people 
in seeking employment have been accentuated. Employ-

, ment is influenced to some extent by fluctuations in 
business resulting from changes in 'the international 
situation and other factors. But the major cause ·of 
unemployment is.the insufficient expansion of opportlirii
ties of work in relation to the increasing population of 
the country. In view· of the underdeveloped condition. 
of the country, this deficiency can·be made up only -by a 
vig~rous, adequate and manysided programme of econo
mic development. 
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2. The situation, therefore, ~equires i' · re-exal\lina
tion of the Plan, -with a view to its expansion, more 
especially in s'uch directions as would lead ·to an incr~ase 
in the volume of employment.· 

3. The State must a9cept an incre'\singly active and 
positive role in regard to the development of industries. 
Such obst~cles as exist in the implementation ·of the 
Five-Year Plan. should be removed by the Central or 
State Governments ~oncerned. In particul~r. the s'tate 
must assume a larger degree of responsibility .in regard 
to CQttage and small-scale industries by'developing parti
cular lines of·p~oduction and tl>e channels of t;listribution, 

, and in providing technical, financial and other assistance. 
'fhe success of cottage and,small-scale. industries depends 
·upon constant improvements in the skill of the workers 

1 and the techniQues of manufacture. Faciliti~s for tr~in· 
ing should, therefore, be provided especially in rural 
areas for this purpose. The success of small-seal~ indus
tries· depends upon the adoption ·of the cooperative 
method. Cooperative societies should, therefore, be 
organised for' cottage and small-scale industries. 

4. Where un~mployment becomes aggravated owing 
to special circumstances, the State should undertake 
programmes of work, including public works of differe;,t 
kinds in order to give relief and gre~t~r purch~slng. p~w~r 
to the people. · · · 

• 5. The problem of employment•for those who receive 
education in schools and colleges is also' becoming increas· 
iilg.Jy difficult. The number of such persons has increas~d 
out of proportion to the possible openings of the kind 
sought by them in present conditions, and the quality 
and kind of education which they receive is, in !!Jai!y 
cases, not well adapted to the present requirements. The 
educational system should, therefore, be re~rgaolsed fro;.; 
this point of view, and the admission to the public 
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services should depend on· special tests and merit and 
ability and not merely the possession of degrees. 

PL!\NNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

(Kalyani Congress, January '54) 

The Congress notes with satisfaction the achievement· 
of many of the targets of the Five-Year Plan,, notably in 
regard to the production of foodgrains, cotton, jute and 
sugarcane, and also in regard to the reclamation of l~nd and 
the installation of additional power capacity. Adequate 
progress has also been made in regard to the production 
of ·cotton yarn, mill cloth, cement and fertilisers. The . 

. building of locomotives has exceeded the target and 
increasing numbers of coaches and wagons are being 
made. Progress in the building of national highways and • 
roads has also been considerable. 

The magnificent· river valley schemes are nearing 
completion and numerous small irrigation schemes have 
been completed. Great factories for certain basic indus• 
tries are also functioning or are under construction. 

The Congress particularly welcomes the progress 
made in the community projects and the national exten
sion services and records its appreciation of the widespread 
popular response to these f;r-reaching activities which 
are meant to cover, with the cooperation of the people, 
the whole of rural India within a short space of time. 

While appreciating the very considerable progress 
made .bY the country in many sectors of the national 
economy, the Congress is ·of opinion that the pace of 
progress has to be quickened. In particular, improvement 
in village and small-scale industries has ·been ·slow and 
demands greater attention; more especially with a view 
to provi~ing employment. 
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The Congress has a1so rioted with. concern ·the .fact 
that there has been in many cases a short fal1 in the 
execution of projects which have been approved and for 
which money has actually been sanctioned. This bas 

·taken place both in the Central Government and in the 
States. This appears to be due principally to administra
tive difficulties and to the fact that the rules of proce
dure. both • at the Centre and in the States are elaborate 
and complicated and lead to delays. , These rules and 
conventions were framed long prior to Independence ond 
do not suit the conditions of a democratic State aiming 
at rapid development. Unless the• procedures are. so 
revised as to make such rapid development possible, even 
the resources at the disposal of the country will not be 
fully utilised. The Congress recommends, therefore, 
that early action should be taken in revising these r.ules; 
including those for the recruitment of the Public Services_, 
and bringing them more in line with present-day condi
tions, and the demands made upon the State f.or rai>id 
action. 

The success of planning depends upon the people's 
understanding of it and- their cooperation with it. It is 
clear that where the people have been properly approached 
they have appreciated the work done and have gi~en 
their co-operation in ·full measure. .It is neCessary to 
keep in' constant touch with the people and to invite 
them to share in the execution of the Plan and the 
building of new India. In particular, the Second Five
year Plan should be built up with the co-operation of 
the 'pancbayats', viJlage communities, local bodies and· 
the like so that' it should be a People's Plan and local 
leaders should assume responsibility both in the formu
lation of the Plan and later on in executing it. 

Future progress should envisage the completion of 
'land _reform so as to make the actual tillers of the soil 
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the ·owners of the land: Pardcular attention should be 
· paid to the industrial sectors, more especially in regard 
to the basic and key industries, as well as the small-scale 
and village industries. In regard to small-scale and 
village industries, techniques of manufacture must be 
improved· and, wherever possible, spheres of production 
should be demarcated. 

The aim of planning must alw~ys b; th.e' establish
ment of a Welfare State and full empl~yment. This 
involves not· only greater production and equitable 
distribution but progress along all sectors of the national 
economy, It involves also social reform and cultural 
progress, more particularly in regard to the educational 
system which should be progressively based upon the 
:Principles of Basic Education ·and the training . of 
technical ~~rsomiel. 

CONGRESS PRESIDENT'S LETTER TO PRESIDENTS 
OF PRADESH CONGRESS COMMITTEES 

·I . (May '54) 

· ·0111' basic questions ar<; after all ·economic and the 
land question. js the most important of all. ·We have 
gone a good way in the direction of putting an end to 
zamindaris, jagirdaris and the like. Yet, eve;.. this step 
has not ',been completed in some State~. ·But that s~ep 
itself is not ~be final step and others have to follow. 
Ultimately, as the Congress has ·often said, there should 
be no intermediaries of any kind between the State an~ 
the cultivator. Also, we move progressively towards 
limiting the .extent of a holdi~g.. Any' hard and fast ·rule 
is difficult to make because of tbe differences in: 
various parts of .the country. Also we pave always to 
to bear in mind tba't production must _not suffer. 

The Second Five Year Plan will gradually take 'sbape 
in the coming ·year or so. We want it to be a plan of 
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the people's making in which, to some extent, millions 
share. In that work, Congressmen can give a great deal 
of assistance and also in the work of ·the Community 
Projects and National Extension Service, which have 
begun so promisingly in a great part of India. We must 
all cooperate to the fullest extent. 

LAND POLICY 

(Working Committee, May '54) 

The Committee discussed the Economic Policy 
specially relating to the land problem and reviewed the 
progress so far achieved with regard to the introduction 
of progressive land reforms in the different States. The 
question of fixing ceilings on land holdings was discussed 
at length. The Committee reiterated its earlier decision 
that there ;bould be ceilings on land holdings in the 
country, although the exact size will be determined by 
the special conditions obtaining in each State. 

The Co'!'mittee was further of the opinion that 
adequate and effective steps should be taken in the 
different States to stop ejectment of tenants. 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 

(A.r.c.c .• Ajmer-July 1954) . 

The objective of the Congress is the establishment 
of a cooperativ~ commonwealth and a Welfare State. 
This necessarily involves the elimination of unemploy, 
ment, the production of much greater wealth in the 
country, and the proper and equitable distribution of this 
among the people. For this purpose, the present social 
structure, which still continues to be partly based on an 
acquisitive economy, bas to be progressively .changed into 

· a-sociali'sed economy. 
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2. Planning must keep this in· view and in ·working 
out programmes, the physical content should be empha
sised. The great manpower and labour force of India 
should be utilised to the largest. possible ..extent and 
changes . brought about in the economy by improved 
techniques, which are so essential, should be such as not 
to lead to an overall increase in unemployment.· Plan
ning should further aim at satisfying the needs of the 
,people as the national and per capita income increases. 

3. As there can be no effective planning without 
full statistical data and systematic knowledge, every 
effort should be made to collect these data all over the 
country. In particular, full information should .. be 
obtained about the mineral resources. The d~velopment 
of railways. transport and other for~s of communications 
must keep pace with increasing production. Planning 
thus must keep in view an integrated picture not only 
of the whole country but also of the various activities 
which form part of the plan. 

REVIEW 

(A.I.C.C., Aimer-July 1954) 

The A. I. C. C .. has noted with satisfaction the 
improvement in the general economic situation in the 
country and the progressive achie;vements of some of the 
targets laid down in the Nationaf Plan. Production 
generally has increased and, at the same time, prices have 
come down, thus indicating a healthy tendency, which 
should enable the State to. proceed at n much faster pace 
with programmes -of development and public works; In 
particular, the Committee is gratified at the very great 
improvement in the food situation in the country which 
has exceeded expectations and the targets laid down 
and has assured the country of an adequat~ supply of 
foodgrains. 
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2. The Committe~ also .expresses its satisfaction 
over the improvement in the handloom industry which 
had ..suffered considerably during past years, resulting in 
·distress to the large numbers of weavers engaged in this 
industry. Rural conditions genera'lly have shown some 
progress, even in regard to employm~nt. 

3. The opening of the .Bhakra-Nangal canal.system 
is also a symbol .of achievement in a project .of great 
magnitude over which. the country can legitimately take 
·pride. · 

4. The Committee is particularly gratified at •th'e 
substantial progress made in the Community Projects 
a~d the National Extension Service schemes which 
already cover over 50,000 villages and a population of 
36 million and through which it is intended to reach 
every village in India by the end of the Second Five
Year Plan. This tremendous undertaking will bring 
about basic cjlanges in the entire structure and function
ing of rural India. The .suocess in these schemes is not 
~nly du~ ~o the .trained workers but also to the public 

·respons-e which such schemes.have evoked~ 

5. 'These advances ·ani! the progress made all over 
the countrY in various directions have produced a sense 
of self-re'!iance and achievement in. the people and) thus 
strengthened them for the great task ahead. 
' . . 

6. While fully appreciating these achievements 
and the progressive improvements in the ~ural areas of 
the ~ountry;· the Cimunittee views witb concern th~ 
unemployment' that' exis'ts more especially in the ·urban 
areas. This problem demands an approach from various 
directions . including· large"scale public works, and the 
growth ~f 'cottage and small-scale industry, as well as 
big industry. 
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.INDUSTRY . 
(A.I.C.C., Ajmer-July 1954) 

The rapid growth of industry in the country is 
essential in order to increase the wealth of the people 
and give full employment to them. The First Five Year 
Plan laid particular stress on agriculture and food pro
duction and has achieved considerable success in those 
objectives. While agriculture must continue to be 
important and demand full attention, the growth of 
industry must henceforth be emphasised and find a major 
place in the Second Five Year Plan. 

2. The basic objectives of our economic policy 
should be:-

(1) maximum production ; 

(2) full employment; 

and . (3) social and economic justice. 

The country already has a powerful State.owned 
public sector in Industry. This should· he enlarged by 

vthe addition of other basic and new industries, where-. 
ever possible. Where social ownership of basic indus
tries is not possible in the near future; effective social 

•Control should be exercised. The resources of the 
-country should be utilised in building new state industries 
·;and not in nationalising existing private industries, 
except where this is considered necessary in the national 
'interest. · 

3. In the conditions at present prevailing in -the 
country, the private sector is both important and neces
sary in the industrial development of India, Such 
private sector should be given adequate freedom to 
develop, within the limits of the National Plan and 
subject to the conditions laid down by it. It should 
function as a part of ·the National Plan keeping before 
it the national good and not merely the individual ot-
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group interest. Wherever necessary, the pattern of 
management should be changed so as to fit it with ·the 
objectives of the Plan and to remove the evils which 
have existed in the past. 

4. While attaching importance to the growth of 
big-scale industry, the Committee is strongly of opinion 

. that small·scale, village and cottage industries are ~nd 
will continue to be an essential part of the economy of 
India and must be encouraged in every way. Such 
industries are likely to heip in providing employment 
even more than the big industries. Improved techniques 
•hould be introduc~d in them and, wherever possible, 
electric power used. But in any change-over due to new 
techniques, the question of adding to unemployment 
must be borne in mind. 

5. Wherever possible, the spheres of production 
between large-scale, small-scale and cottage industries 
should he demarcated. 

6. Widespread provision should be made for cheap 
electric power. Where power is being generated by the 
'river valley projects or' otherwise, special·- attention 
should be paid to taking this to the villages for utili
sation in agriculture and small-scale industries. 

7. Financial assistance in the form of cheap credit 
·shol!ld be provided for the organisation of industrial 
co-operatives and co-operative marketing for products 
of small-scale and village industries should also be 
organised. 

8. - Research and training in improve.d techniques and 
methods of production should be organised. 

9. The Committea bas noted that certain enquiries 
have been instituted in regard to cottage and small" 
scale industries and valuable nports have been received. 
So~pe further reports are likely to be ·presented to 
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Government soon. The Committee hopes that early 
attention will be paid to the recommendations made in 
these reports with a view to organising cottage and small
scale industries on a widespread and progressive basis. -

10. An organised effort should be made and schem~s 
prepared to tap the financial resources in the rural areas. 
In particular,. it is desirable -to -start State insurance 

'through the Post Offices, especially in the villages. 

LAND REFORM 

(A.I.C.C., Aimer-July 1954) 

The reform of the land s-ystem -has always been a 
matter of deep concern to the Congress. Considerable 
progress has been made in the abolition of the Zamindari 
and Jagirdari and like systems- But much remains to be 
done in order to ensure social justice and. at the same 
time, to help in the economic develo_pment of the country. 
While in a large number of States intermediaries have 
-been eliminated, this bas not necessarily resulted in the 
tiller owning the land.. As conditions differ in. various 
States, a uniform approach· is. not feasible, but the -general 
principles and objectivesliould apply to all parts of the 
country. The pTocess of eliminating the intermediaries 
must be completed all over India without delay. 

2. In a number of States, legislation has been enacted 
as a result of which the scale. of rents bas been progres
sively bro~ght down and tenants have obtained security 
of tenure and the right to acquire ownership of their 
holdings on payment of a moderate compensation. The 
i>ace of progress in this direction has, however, :not been 
rapid enough. 

3. The essential purpose underlying all ·these 
measures of reform is to make the tiiier have full ri'ghts 
_over the land ·he cultivates, and at the- same :time,-.to 
.build up a •Co-operative organisation of -ruraL life and 
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agricultural activities, so as to ensure the most rational 
and effective use of the country's resources. 

4. The enforcement of an upper limit, for. purposes 
of future acquisition of land as well as in respect of 
existing holdings, as laid down in the Five Year Plan is a 
necessary step and early attention should be given by the 
States to this aspect of land reform. To take effective 
steps to this end, adequate data are necessary. For this 
purpose, a census of land holdings was initiated some ' . 
time ago. The Committee regrets that there has beea 
delay in carrying out this cen;us: it trusts that every 
effort will be made to expedite this process. 

5. In the transitional stage, and because of varying 
conditions in different States, many problems arise, the 
solution of which has to be .adjusted to these conditions 
The ejectment o( tenants resulting from the resumption 
of land by owners for personal cultivation has, in certain 
States, become a matter for 1anxious consideration. 
Every tenant must be assured secure occupation of at 
least a minimum holding. 

6. While an equitable distribution of land is neces
sary, this has to be accompanied by a full and proper 
utilisation of the land for increased production. Improv
ed techniques should, therefore, be used and co·operative · 
methods progressively introduced. 


